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Foreword 

The Data Analysis and Triangulation for Evaluation (DATE) Project was led by Futures Group 

International and was implemented in collaboration with the Association of Reproductive and 

Family Health (ARFH) and the University of California San Francisco (UCSF). 

Futures Group was responsible for the overall management of the project, including developing 

work plans, preparing progress and financial reports, coordinating project meetings/events and 

capacity building activities, providing technical and management oversight during data capture 

and data analysis, and reporting. UCSF provided guidance on data capture and analysis, 

contributing expertise in mapping, with a view to ensuring maximum knowledge and skills 

transfer to local staff and key stakeholders. UCSF co-facilitated both the first HIV Prevention 

Stakeholder Forum and the Data Synthesis and Training Workshop.  ARFH took the technical 

lead in data capture, data cataloguing, synthesis and analysis and led the production of the final 

technical report in collaboration with Futures Group. ARFH facilitated the Data Synthesis and 

Training Workshop and played a key role in training stakeholders in the triangulation approach. 

ARFH, along with other partners, facilitated high-level and large group consensus-building 

discussions, through all steps of the triangulation process.  

The project was conducted within the framework of NACA’s overall program to monitor and 

evaluate the national response to the HIV and AIDS epidemic and specifically was conducted in 

coordination with the national triangulation strategy as elaborated by NACA.  

The project benefited from the collaboration, guidance and comments of staff at NACA, 

especially within the M&E division headed by Dr Kayode Ogungbemi. At USAID Akinyemi 

Atobatele provided continual guidance and direction as well as Professor Ladipo of ARFH. From 

UCSF, Henry Raymond and Heidi Frank provided  valuable technical assistance. 

Throughout the project numerous staff from IPs, state SACAs and NGOs provided data and 

participated in stakeholders meetings and without whom the project would not have been 

possible. 

Lastly, the contributions of DATE local staff should be noted. Dr. Bene Nnabugwu-Otesanya 

provided local leadership and management for the project while Grace Sadiq and Dr. Adedayo 

Adeyemi tirelessly collected data, helped in its analysis and facilitated stakeholder meetings.  

This report was compiled and written by Drs. Jenifer Chapman and Scott Moreland of the 

Futures Group International. The views and opinions expressed here are solely those of the 

authors and not those of USAID. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

In 2008 the United States Government HIV Prevention Technical Working Group (TWG) in 

Nigeria, in dialogue with the Office of the Global AIDS Coordinator Prevention (OGAC) TWG 

and the Office of HIV/AIDS (OHA) at the United States Agency for International Development 

(USAID), identified the need for a strategic review of the sexual transmission prevention 

program in Nigeria. Specifically, the following needs were agreed: to evaluate the effectiveness 

of current HIV sexual prevention programming; and to identify the specific packages of sexual 

transmission prevention services that will be most effective at reducing new infections 

In response to this need, the Data Analysis and Triangulation for Evaluation (DATE) project 

provided technical assistance in data triangulation, synthesis and use, to inform HIV/AIDS 

abstinence and be faithful (AB) and condoms and condoms and other prevention (COP) efforts.  

DATE worked with the Federal Government of Nigeria at all stages, as well as numerous non-

Governmental stakeholders to build capacity in triangulation methodology. A major focus of the 

project was to answer key sexual prevention questions with a view to providing 

recommendations for improving the national and PEPFAR sexual prevention programs. 

The project conducted a participatory data triangulation exercise, utilizing available 

epidemiologic, behavioral, programmatic, research and census data, with a view to identifying 

and detailing Nigeria’s sexual transmission prevention priorities, and providing evidence-based 

recommendations for program improvement.  Triangulation refers to the process of collecting, 

organizing, examining, and interpreting available data from multiple sources. By combining 

multiple observers, theories, and methods, researchers can hope to overcome the weaknesses 

of single- method studies.  

Research questions were developed in collaboration with stakeholders based the criteria of 

importance, “actionability”, data availability, appropriateness of method, feasibility, and 

duplication. The two triangulation questions developed through stakeholder consensus. were:  

1. “What is the reach and impact of sexual transmission prevention interventions in the 

general population and in most-at-risk populations, 2001-2008?” 

2. “What has been the impact of PEPFAR Abstinence and Be Faithful (AB) programming 

among young people aged 15 to 24 in Nigeria?” 

National Results: National ANC data indicate a declining median HIV prevalence, although this 

may be due to the addition of lower prevalence rural sites in 2005.  Men are nine-times more 

likely than women to report two or more sexual partners in the last 12 months, and twice as 

likely as women to report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner, but they are more likely 

to report condom use during high-risk sex than women. Condom use in non-marital 

relationships is still low; with approximately one half of males and one-third of females reporting 

condom use in non-marital relationships. Transactional sex appears to be less common now 

than it was in 2003. Median age of sexual debut has decreased, particularly among men. 

Despite overall increases in the number of people testing for HIV, testing rates are still below 

15% among both men and women. Knowledge of HIV prevention methods is very low; however 

knowledge has increased among females and males in both urban and rural areas, with the 

greatest gains in rural areas.  
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Programmatic recommendations  

 Intensify condoms and other prevention campaigns, targeting rural areas and females. 

Promote condom use as an effective contraceptive and method of protecting oneself in all 

relationships, including marital and co-habiting relationships. 

 Enhance AB programming among youth, highlighting the benefits of abstaining from sexual 

intercourse outside of marriage. Ensure AB programming among youth is complemented 

with appropriate condoms and other prevention programming, even among married youth. 

 Increase geographic coverage and affordability of HIV testing services and increase 

awareness around HIV testing. 

Youth: HIV prevalence among youth appears to have declined slightly over time to 3.1% in 

2008 (3.5% in urban areas), although there has been some increase in prevalence among youth 

in the South-South zone. Self-reported STIs are higher among youth than the general populace, 

and have increased among youth aged 20-24. The proportion of 15-19 year olds reporting 

multiple sexual partnerships has increased among females and males. The proportion of 20-24 

year old females reporting multiple sexual partnerships has decreased over time, though for 

males, the opposite is true. Self-reported condom use among never-married youth has 

increased, although condom use is still low especially among females. HIV testing increased 

considerably from 2003 to 2007, especially among females. Youth aged 20-24 are twice as 

likely to report HIV testing than youth aged 15-19. Youth report an increase in knowledge of HIV 

prevention methods over time, with substantial gains made among youth aged 15-19. Females 

generally report poorer knowledge than males.  

Programmatic recommendations  

 Train community health care workers to identify symptoms of STIs, and syndromically treat 

STIs. Extend and improve linkages and referral systems between STI services, reproductive 

health services and HIV testing clinics. Build STI awareness among youth. 

 Intensify AB programming in the South West among both sexes.  

 Better sensitize and involve male youth in reproductive health interventions. 

 Incorporate condoms and other prevention programming into AB activities. 

 Pilot awareness-raising campaigns highlighting the dangers of under-age sex / early sexual 

debut, and inter-generational sex, on sexual and reproductive health functioning. 

 Improve awareness of the benefits of HIV testing among school-aged youth.  

 Improve coverage of HIV testing services including use of mobile clinics. 

 Launch gender-sensitive HIV prevention awareness campaigns in schools and the 

community. Focus on abstinence, being faithful, and condom use. 

 Collect data on out-of-school youth 

Female sex workers: HIV prevalence among FSWs is ten times that of the general population 

and the prevalence of self-reported STIs is high and increasing. Reported condom use with 

clients is high and increasing; however condom use with regular sexual partners is much lower. 

HIV testing is much higher among brothel-based FSWs than non-brothel based FSWs.  

Programmatic recommendations 

 Improve STI services for FSWs and ensure adequate referral systems are in place.  
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 Pilot, monitor, document and disseminate novel approaches of working with community 

gate-keepers to reach non-brothel based FSWs (as well as brothel-based FSWs). Client-

centered interventions are also recommended.  

 Pilot income-generating activities for FSWs who desire to leave sex work. 

 Ensure condoms and other prevention programming for FSWs addresses condom use with 

all partners, regardless of whether they are “clients”, regular casual partners, boyfriends or 

husbands. 

 Ensure FSWs have access to HIV testing services, including mobile services, and BCC 

materials in clinics. Link HIV testing services with STI services and general reproductive 

healthcare.  

Transport Workers (TW): HIV prevalence among TWs is similar to that in the general 

population. A disproportionate number of TWs report multiple sexual partnership, though 

relatively few report sex with sex workers. Condom use at last casual sex is on par with national 

indicators. One-quarter of TWs report HIV testing..  

Programmatic recommendations 

 Develop behavior change communication (BCC) materials that address risks of multiple 

concurrent partnerships. 

 Continue/expand COP programming for transport workers in high-density corridors. 

 Improve awareness of the benefits of HIV testing along transport corridors. 

Uniformed Service Personnel (USP): HIV prevalence among USP is in line with the national 

median. A disproportionate number of USP report multiple sexual partnerships including sex 

with sex workers. Condom use among USP appears to have increased over time, especially 

among the armed forces. HIV testing uptake is very high among this population. Data indicate 

stronger prevention efforts among the armed forces than the police. 

Programmatic and research recommendations 

 Develop BCC materials highlighting risks of multiple concurrent partnerships. 

 Catalogue and utilize “best practices” among the armed forces and re-orient this for police. 

 Address gender issues in AB and COP programming.  

 Messages should consider power dynamics in the workplace.  

 AB programs should address issues around mobility and distance from loved ones. 

 There are no epidemiological or behavioral data on para-military, including customs and 

border patrol officers and the Civil Defense Corps. Research among these groups is 

recommended. 

Men who have sex with men (MSM): HIV prevalence among MSM is more than four times that 

of the general population. Commercial sex is relatively common, and half of MSM report 

condom use at last sex. One-third of MSM report HIV testing – twice the national average.   

Programmatic recommendations 

 Extend condoms and other prevention programming for MSM in urban centers.  

 Develop BCC materials focusing on condom use in commercial, transactional and non-

transactional sexual partnerships with both men and women. 
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1. INTRODUCTION   

In 2008 the United States Government HIV Prevention Technical Working Group (TWG) in 

Nigeria, in dialogue with the Office of the Global AIDS Coordinator Prevention (OGAC) TWG 

and the Office of HIV/AIDS (OHA) at the United States Agency for International Development 

(USAID), identified the need for a strategic review of the sexual transmission prevention 

program in Nigeria. Specifically, the following needs were agreed: to evaluate the effectiveness 

of current HIV sexual prevention programming; and to identify the specific packages of sexual 

transmission prevention services that will be most effective at reducing new infections. 

Nigeria’s population is estimated at 151 million (World Bank) and recent survey data suggest an 

estimated HIV sero-prevalence rate between of 4.6% (ANC 2008).  Heterosexual transmission 

accounts for up to 95% of HIV infections.1  

HIV infections in Nigeria are not distributed equally; there is a band of higher prevalence across 

the north-central part of the country, with a diversity of high-risk populations within specific geo-

economic zones. Data from recent surveys highlight this variation across zones and the need 

for targeted responses to specific populations.  While a number of studies and research 

activities have been done in the area of HIV/AIDS risk behaviors, attitudes, and knowledge, 

there is still knowledge to be gained from a close examination of what makes for effective 

behavioral change and sexual prevention programming targeted at specific population groups. 

While a number of studies have been done in the area of HIV/AIDS risk behavior, attitudes and 

knowledge, there is still a need to examine recent experience and to understand what might 

make for more effective behavioral change and sexual prevention programming, especially 

those targeting specific population groups. 

To respond to this information need the project addressed the following objectives:  

1. Synthesize and analyze all available data utilizing triangulation methodology toward 

evidence-based recommendations for improved prevention programming, including 

iIdentification of priority target populations, behaviors, and regions for the national program. 

2. Carry out a focused impact analysis of PEPFAR Abstinence & Being Faithful and Condoms 
& Other Prevention programming utilizing triangulation methodology. The aim was to 
measure the impact of PEPFAR programming and analysis of gaps and develop evidence-
based recommendations for programmatic shifts. 

3. Build in-country capacity for data triangulation. 
4. Develop recommendations for addressing information gaps identified during the project 

resuting in identification and prioritization of information gaps related to behavior change  
and suggested methodology for addressing gaps. 

 

                                                           

1
 Olusoji Adeyi, et al, editors. 2006. AIDS in Nigeria; A Nation on the Threshold (Harvard University Press, Harvard 

Series on Population and International Health). 
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12-Step Approach to Triangulation 

1. Identify key questions through stakeholder consensus 

2. Ensure questions are answerable and actionable 

3. Identify data sources and gather background information 

4. Refine questions 

5. Data capture 

6. Make observations from each data set 

7. Note trends across data sets and hypothesize on likely explanations 

8. Refine hypotheses 

9. If necessary, identify additional data (return to Step 5) 

10. Summarize findings and conclusions 

11. Communicate results 

12. Outline next steps 

 

This report presents the results of a participatory “triangulation” exercise.  The next section 

briefly reviews the methodology of the triangulation. We then present the context of infection 

transmission via a “modes of transmission” analysis. After that we present a general picture of 

trends and patterns in terms of key indicators followed but results of the triangulation analysis 

organized by population groups. Then we present the results of the PEPFAR-oriented exercise 

and finally we discuss data limitations and suggest some new indicators. Throughout, we 

present recommendations that are linked directly to the data. 

 

2. TRIANGULATION APPROACH 

Using an approach first developed by UCSF2, we systematically conducted a participatory 

data triangulation exercise, utilizing available epidemiologic, behavioral, programmatic, 

research and census data, with a view to identifying and detailing Nigeria’s sexual transmission 

prevention priorities, and providing evidence-based recommendations for program 

improvement. 

The term “triangulation” 

broadly refers to the process of 

collecting, organizing, 

examining, and interpreting 

data from multiple sources to 

improve our understanding of 

public health problems. Rather 

than collecting new data to 

answer a specific research 

hypothesis, triangulation seeks 

to make the best use of 

available evidence. UCSF’s triangulation approach can be summarized in 12 steps (see text 

box). Importantly, triangulation is iterative. For example, with the identification of each new data 

source and subsequent analyses, hypotheses are refined.  

During the exercise a participatory approach was used in line with the triangulation approach. At 

the start of the project, an initial stakeholders meeting was convened to introduce the project, to 

situate it in the broader context of NACA’s own national research and triangulation agenda and 

importantly to reach consensus on the key questions that the project would identify. Participants 

included representatives from Federal and State Government, persons representing 

NGOs/CBOs/FBOs, as well as academia, representatives of PEPFAR Prevention IPs and and 

PLWHAs. Staff from the US Government also attended. 

                                                           

2
 UCSF. (2008) Resource Guide for Public Health Triangulation: How to synthesize multiple data sources for policy 

and program decision-making in HIV epidemics. San Francisco: UCSF.  
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As a result of this consultation, the agreed general triangulation question was:  

What is the reach and impact of sexual transmission prevention interventions in the general 

population and in most-at-risk populations (MARPs), 2001-2008? 

 

The agreed PEPFAR triangulation question and sub-questions were:  

What has been the impact of PEPFAR Abstinence and Be Faithful (AB) programming among 

young people aged 15 to 24 years in Nigeria? 

1. What has been the annual programmatic reach of PEPFAR AB programming for young 

people aged 15 to 24 in Nigeria, from 2004 to 2008?  

2. What have been the knowledge, attitudinal and behavioral changes among young people 

aged 15 to 24 in PEPFAR states, from 2004 to 2008? 

3. What is the current need for AB programming young people aged 15 to 24 in Nigeria?  

a. What are the current knowledge, attitudes and behaviors related to sexual transmission 

of HIV, among young people aged 15 to 24 across Nigeria?  

b. What is the coverage and scope of non-PEPFAR AB-type programs/interventions for 

young people aged 15 to 24 in Nigeria? 

 

3. CONTEXT FOR PRIORITIZATION IN HIV PREVENTION: RESULTS OF THE MODES OF 

TRANSMISSION MODELING EXERCISE BY UNAIDS  

One of the objectives of the DATE project was to develop evidence-based recommendations for 

HIV sexual prevention programs and researchers. An important consideration in prioritizing 

programmatic recommendations is the concept of “need”. Need may be defined on an 

epidemiological basis, i.e. one may ask which populations will contribute the greatest proportion 

of new infections. Modes of Transmission (MoT) modeling can provide important insight here.  

 

The UNAIDS MoT model3 estimates the distribution of new infections among 13 specific 

populations4, based on a number of key inputted variables including: population size, HIV and 

STI prevalence, numbers of partners and condom use. The result of the model is a better 

understanding of the populations at greatest risk of acquiring HIV in the future – it provides an 

estimate of HIV incidence in each population group. Results of MoT modeling can assist in 

priority setting and resource allocation with respect to national prevention interventions, and in 

strengthened policy, research and programmatic recommendations toward national prevention 

goals. 

 

                                                           

3
 UNAIDS. (2007) Modeling the expected short-term distribution of incidence of HIV infections by exposure group. 

Geneva: UNAIDS. Available at: www.unaids.org/en/KnowledgeCentre/HIVData/Epidemiology/EPI_software2009.asp 
4
 Populations include: injecting drug users (IDU), sexual partners of IDU, sex workers, clients of sex workers, sexual 

partners of clients of sex workers, men who have sex with men (MSM), female sexual partners of MSM, members of 
the population who have casual heterosexual sex, sexual partners of those who have casual heterosexual sex, those 
who engage in only low-risk heterosexual sex, those who receive medical injections, those who receive blood 
transfusions and those who are at no risk. 
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MoT modeling in Nigeria was undertaken by a national country team, with support from UNAIDS 

and the World Bank. The model was built on the recent World Bank epidemiology and response 

synthesis project in Nigeria.  

The modeling result showed that high-risk groups will significantly contribute to new HIV 

infections. Although high risk groups such as female sex workers, men that have sex with men 

and injecting drug users are about 1% of the general population, they have the potential of 

contributing almost 23% of new infections. Overall, most at risk populations and partners will 

contribute as much as 40% of new infections. However, about 42% of the infections occur 

amongst persons practicing low-risk sex due to low condom use and sexual networking. Please 

see Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1: Distribution of new infections by mode of exposure,  
as predicted by the Modes of Transmission model 
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There are limitations to MoT modeling. Predictions from models are only as good as the data 

that are available and used. The model calls for agreement on the statistics for HIV and STI 

prevalence and risk behavior; however the HIV epidemic in Nigeria is heterogeneous and 

various studies have reported diverse HIV prevalence and risk behavior rates among population 

groups. In this case, the data used for this model were agreed upon during a national 

stakeholder workshop in Nigeria and are considered the best available. 
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4. METHODS 

A methodological overview of all project activities is provided in the End of Project Report. 

Further details of data capture and analysis are outlined below.  

4.1 DATA CAPTURE 

Sources of HIV and STI epidemiological data and relevant behavioral data were identified in a 

number of ways: in stakeholder meetings, through online searching of electronic databases 

such as PubMed, and through visits with University staff at their places of work. Key data were 

extracted from reports and articles to complete project Indicator Sheets.  

 

The nature of the agreed triangulation questions necessitated programmatic data collection. 

Programmatic data were collected using two data capture tools. The first tool focused on 

summative program information, specifically:  

 Intervention type/activities, e.g. condom distribution, training of peer educators  

 Program name   

 Date of initiation  

 Expected date of conclusion  

 Populations targeted, e.g. married adolescents aged 15-19   

 Rationale behind population choice  

 Behaviors targeted 

 Geographic coverage/location 

 Cost of person reached per intervention 

 Successes (qualitative)  

 Challenges (qualitative) 

 

The second tool requested implementing partners to report on first and second generation 

PEPFAR prevention indicators. We requested fully disaggregated data by state, sex, 

MARP/sub-population (where applicable), and for the years 2004-2009, where possible. A 

summary of the indicators requested is presented in Box 1. Both tools were sent to USG 

implementing partners, as well as non-USG development partners several times by the DATE 

team and USAID. 

4.2 DATA ANALYSIS 

The agreed triangulation questions focus on the impact of sexual prevention interventions since 

the start of PEPFAR. National and zonal-level data were thus analyzed to show changes in 

knowledge, behavior and HIV/STI prevalence over time, as well as relationships between 

changes in knowledge and changes in behavior, and changes in behavior with changes in 

epidemiological variables (prevalence). Where data have allowed, we have also tried to show 

how changes in programmatic outputs relate to changes in relevant knowledge and behavior 

variables. Data are presented in tables, scatter plots and graphs, in a manner outlined below. 
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5. RESULTS  

Over 300 independent sources of information about the HIV epidemic in Nigeria were identified, 

including antenatal clinic sentinel (ANC) surveillance data, HIV behavioral surveillance (BSS) 

reports, data from Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS), quantitative and qualitative 

research studies, and programmatic data. In total, 55 journal articles describing HIV risk among 

female sex workers were found, 6 among men who have sex with men, 10 among uniformed 

service personnel, and 13 among transport workers. Box 1 below lists the indicators captured 

during the exercise. 

        

Box 1: PEPFAR indicators captured for DATE 

 Number of community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote AB  
 Number of mass media HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote AB  
 Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote 

(male/female, all ages)  
 Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote 

AB (male/female, ages 15-24) 
 Estimated number of individuals reached with mass media HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 

promote AB (all ages)  
 Estimated number of individuals reached with mass media HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 

promote AB (ages 15-24)  
 Number of individuals trained to provide HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote AB 
 Number of community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that are NOT focused on AB  
 Number of mass media HIV/AIDS prevention programs that are NOT focused on AB 
 Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that are NOT 

focused on AB (all ages/ages 15-24)   
 Estimated number of individuals reached with mass media HIV/AIDS prevention programs that are 

NOT focused on AB (all ages/ages 15-24)   
 Number of individuals trained to provide HIV/AIDS prevention programs that are NOT focused on AB   
 Number of targeted condom service outlets  
 Number of condoms purchased/shipped for social marketing campaigns 
 Number of condoms sold/distributed through social marketing campaigns 
 Number of service outlets providing HIV counseling and testing (HCT)  
 Number of sites providing HCT 
 Number of individuals who received HCT (all ages/ages 15-24) 
 Number of individuals trained in HCT 
 Number of males circumcised as part of the minimum package of MC for HIV prevention services 
 Number of People Living with HIV/AIDS (PLHIV) reached with a minimum package of Prevention with 

PLHIV interventions  
 Number of the targeted population reached with individual and/or small group level AB or Condom 

and Other Prevention (COP) interventions that are based on evidence and/or meet the minimum 
standards required  

 Number of MARP reached with individual and/or small group level interventions that are based on 
evidence and/or meet the minimum standards required (CSW, IDU, MSM, Other Vulnerable 
Populations: military and other uniformed services, incarcerated persons, mobile populations, clients 
of sex workers, non-injecting drug users) 

 Number of individuals who received HCT services and received their test results (male <15, male 
15+, female <15, female 15+) 

 

Programmatic data capture was sought from USG implementing partners as well as from other 

funding agencies, such as the Global Fund. Limited data was retrieved from USG implementing 
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partners. A summary on the data collected from each USG partner is presented in Table A1. 

Only numbers of facilities offering HIV testing services and condom distribution data are 

sufficiently complete for analysis. 

5.1 PRESENTATION OF RESULTS  

As discussed above, two main triangulation questions were put forward – one that is general in 

focus, and one that is PEPFAR specific. The PEPFAR specific triangulation question is 

encompassed in the general question in that the first question addresses the impact of PEPFAR 

and non-PEPFAR interventions combined, and the second, PEPFAR-specific question 

addresses the impact of PEPFAR abstinence and be faithful (AB) programming among youth.  

 

Findings from the triangulation exercise are organized into the following sections: national, 

geopolitical zones, youth and most-at-risk populations. Findings related to the first general 

triangulation question are presented in all sections; findings related to the second PEPFAR-

specific question, are presented in the “youth” section. Each section is organized into three 

parts: (1) a snapshot of HIV sexual prevention data relating to the geo-political area or 

population; (2) a summary of progress against various epidemiological, behavioral and 

knowledge indicators over time; and (3) evidence-based programmatic and research 

recommendations. The “national” and “youth” sections show additional programmatic data 

analyses.  

 

In order to provide readers with an understanding of the prevention context in each zone and 

among specific populations quickly and easily, we have chosen to represent pertinent data in 

each “snapshot” section in a table and, for geopolitical zones, a linked scatter plot. In the table 

we list key indicators and score progress against these indicators in two ways: trend over time 

(improving or worsening) and comparison to national value (better or worse), for zonal level 

representations. For instance, if the proportion of the population in Zone X reporting HIV testing 

had increased, and is higher than the national average, this indicator would score green. If the 

proportion of the population in Zone X reporting HIV testing had increased, but is lower than the 

national average, or vice versa, this indicator would score yellow. If the proportion of the 

population in Zone X reporting HIV testing had decreased over time and was lower than the 

national average, this indicator would score red. For national level data and data on MARPs, 

data are only scored on one dimension – change over time for the former and comparison to 

national average for the latter (due to unavailability of data). Not all indicators are presented in 

the Snapshot tables; all indicators are presented in the Appendix (Tables A1, A2 and A3).  

 

In the scatterplot, these same indicators are depicted against the same constructs: trend over 

time (improving or worsening) on the X axis, and comparison to national (better or worse) on the 

Y axis.5 Therefore, an indicator scoring green, would appear in the upper right quadrant and an 

indicator scoring red would appear in the lower left quadrant. Indicators scoring yellow will 

                                                           

5
 There are no scatter plots for national or MARP data as data are scored on one dimension only. 
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appear in either the lower right or upper left quadrants. The advantage of the scatter plot is that 

it allows readers to gain a quick sense of how well or poorly the indicator is faring both 

compared to the national average and over time. For example, consider the following: 

 

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex 
with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the 
last 12 months, by zone and sex (NARHS) 

  2003 2005 2007 Absolute Change  

All (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 4.1  

NW (male) 38 N/A 68.1 30.1  

 

We are scoring this indicator for North West (male). Over time reported condom use has 

increased from 38% to 68.1% (an absolute change of +30.1%). Also, the latest available data 

(2007) shows that condom use in the North West is 13.9% higher (absolute difference) than the 

national average of 54.2%. This means that the indicator is both improving and better than the 

national, and scores green. In the scatterplot, the indicator would be scored in the upper right 

quadrant at +30.1 on the X axis and +13.9 on the Y axis, as below. 

 

Figure 2:  Scatter Chart Example 
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Further, key 2003-2007 NARHS and 2003-2008 DHS behavioral and knowledge indicators are 

represented over time on a graph for each section. Graphs show relationships between 

changes in behavior over time with changes in knowledge, leading to hypotheses regarding the 

impact of changes in knowledge on behavior.  

5.2 NATIONAL LEVEL AND TRENDS 

Table 1 gives a snapshot of national data. These data are represented in one dimension only; 

change over time with green indicating an improving record and red indicator a worsening 

record. A scatterplot is not provided for this reason; the absolute change in the variable over 

time (2001-2008 for ANC, 2003-2008 for DHS, 2003-2007 for NARHS) is specified in the table. 

See Table A2 for more “snapshot” indicators; see Table A6 for a full list of “national” indicators. 

 

Table 1:  National Snapshot 

1 HIV prevalence (ANC)  -1.9% 

2 STI symptoms (NARHS)  +0.6% 

3 Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)  +10.2% 

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, DHS) +6.2% 

4 HIV testing (female, NARHS)  +8.4% 

HIV testing (male, NARHS) +7.1% 

5 2+ partners (female, NARHS)  +0.2%** 

2+ partners (male, NARHS) +1.1*%* 

6 Sex with a non-marital partner (female, DHS) -1.1%  

Sex with a non-marital partner (male, DHS) -10% 

7 Transactional sex (female, NARHS)  -2.4% 

Transactional sex (male, NARHS) -0.5% 

8 Median age at sexual debut (female, NARHS)  -0.9 yrs 

Median age at sexual debut (male, NARHS) -2.8 yrs 

9 Reported knowledge of condoms (female, NARHS)  +6.5% 

Reported knowledge of condoms (male, NARHS) +4.0% 

10 Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, DHS)  +8.4% 

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, DHS) +7.7% 

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (rural, female, DHS)  +25.6% 

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (rural, female, DHS) +18.1% 

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (urban, female, DHS)  -10.6% 

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (urban, male, DHS) -1.3% 

11 Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female, DHS)  +8.0% 

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (male, DHS) +2.3% 

12 Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (female, NARHS) +5.1% 

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (male, NARHS) +3.6% 

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (rural, NARHS) +7.9% 

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (urban, NARHS)  -0.9% 

*Change over time ONLY (2 dimensional: red or green) 
**Although numbers are increasing, these indicators are worsening (see indicator definition) 
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Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

National ANC data indicate a declining median HIV prevalence (see Figure 3). However, this 

may be due to the addition of lower prevalence rural sites in 2005. The next ANC surveillance 

will help verify the currently observed trend by providing a set of consistent sites, both urban 

and rural, across at least three time periods.  

 
Figure 3: All ages HIV prevalence (ANC, NARHS) 
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*2007 HIV prevalence data are from NARHS, other years show ANC data 

 

Overall, self-reported sexually transmitted infections (STIs) have increased over time from 

6.3%in 2003 to 6.9% in 2007 (see Figure 4). Females are more likely to report a history of STIs 

than males, as are those living in urban areas compared to rural areas. 

 
Figure 4: All ages self-reported STIs (NARHS) 
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Knowledge and behavioral indicators are presented in Figure 5.  
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Figure 5: National Behavior and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 
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Figure 5 shows that while men are nine-times more likely to report two or more sexual partners 

in the last 12 months (27.3% vs. 2.9% in 2007), and twice as likely to report sex with a non-

marital, non-cohabiting partner, they are more likely to report condom use during high-risk sex. 

Condom use in non-marital relationships is still worryingly low; with approximately one half of 

males and one-third of females reporting condom use in non-marital relationships. This said, 

condom use among females reporting non-marital partners is increasing at a greater rate than 

condom use among males reporting non-marital partners (absolute change of 10.2% among 

females, versus 6.2% among males, DHS). Proportions of the population reporting two or more 

sexual partners, and sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner have increased6, although 

only slightly. Transactional sex appears to be less common now than it was in 2003; however, 

an unexplained peak in reported transactional sex among men in 2005 requires investigation in 

the next NARHS survey. Reported transactional sex is twice as high in males as females. 

Median age of sexual debut has decreased, particularly among men, with the most significant 

change occurring between 2005 and 2007. For both women and men, median age of sexual 

debut was higher in 2005 than either 2003 or 2007. Again, the next NARHS will help explain 

such findings.  

 

Despite overall increases in the number of people testing for HIV (absolute change of 8.4% 

among females and 7.1% among males), testing rates are still below 15%. Generally equal 

proportions of men and women report testing. There is no clear relationship between HIV 

counseling and testing (HCT) uptake and HIV prevalence, by zone (see Figure 4, above). DHS 

and NARHS data on HCT uptake are similar (see Figure 6). 

 

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (limiting sex to one uninfected partner and using 

condoms) has increased among females and males, regardless of urban or rural residence. The 

greatest gains were notable in rural areas, both among females (absolute change of 6.7%) and 

males (absolute change of 9.4%). However, reported knowledge is still worryingly low, 

especially among females living in rural areas. Males are more likely than females to report 

knowledge of condoms, although this has increased over time, particularly among females 

(absolute change of 6.5%). National NARHS and DHS data show that the proportion of the 

population who believe that condoms offer protection against HIV has increased somewhat both 

among females and males; however, DHS data show that reported knowledge of condoms has 

declined among urban dwelling females and males, and especially among urban females 

(absolute change of -10.6%). The greatest gains have been made among rural-dwelling females 

(absolute change of 25.6%), followed by rural males (absolute change of 18.1%). Also, the 

proportion of the population (both females and males, rural and urban-dwelling) reporting that 

limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce HIV risk has increased, most significantly 

among rural-dwelling females (absolute change of 10.9%). The proportion of the population 

reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection has increased on the whole, 

                                                           

6
 DHS and NARHS data are conflicting here. While NARHS data shows that the proportion of females and males 

reporting sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months has increased slightly from 2003-2007 
(although this had decreased from 2005-2007), DHS data shows that this has decreased substantially (absolute 
change of -1.1% among females and -10.0% among males). DHS data from 2003 and 2008 shows much higher rates 
of report sex with a non-marital partner than NARHS data from 2003 or 2007.  
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although this slightly decreased from 2005-2007 among urbanites (absolute change of -0.9%). 

The greatest gains were made in rural areas (absolute change of 7.9%); however, rural 

residents still report poorer knowledge than urban residents. Overall, progress between 2003-

2005 was good, but these gains were offset by 2007. (This could be a methodological issue with 

NARHS.) 

 

Figure 6: Comparison of DHS (2008) and NARHS (2007) HCT uptake data 
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In Figures 7-9 below, available programmatic output data on numbers of facilities offering HCT, 

are compared to behavioral data (uptake of HCT) and HIV prevalence at the zonal and state 

levels. There appears to be no clear relationship between the number of health facilities offering 

HCT per capita (at the zonal level), and testing uptake or HIV prevalence at the zonal level.  
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Figure 7: Number of HCT sites, HCT uptake (DHS, 2008) and HIV prevalence (ANC, 2008), by zone 
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Figure 8: Number of HCT sites, HCT uptake (DHS, 2008) and HIV prevalence (ANC, 2008), by state 
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The relationship between HCT sites per capita, and HCT uptake and HIV prevalence are more complex at the state level, as 

apparent in Figure 8.  Some states with relatively high HCT uptake such as Abia, and Imo States, also have high relatively high 

numbers of facilities offering HCT per capita. Other states with high HCT uptake have relatively low numbers of facilities offering HCT 

per capita, such as Cross River and Lagos States, and the Federal Capital Territory (FCT). Some states with very low HCT uptake, 

such as Kano and Katsina States have relatively high numbers of HCT sites per capita; states with the lowest HCT uptake generally 

have the fewest HCT sites per capita, e.g., Yobe, Kebbi, Sokoto and Zamfara States. Figure 8 also shows considerable differentials 

between uptake of HCT among females and males at the state level. In many states, females are far more likely to have ever tested 

for HIV (e.g., FCT, Anambra, Imo, Lagos States), while in others males are more likely to have tested (e.g., Benue, Kogi, Nasarawa, 
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Plateau, Osun States). There is no statistical relationship between HCT uptake and the number of HCT sites per capita. HIV 

prevalence and self-reported ever testing for HIV are weakly, positively correlated (r2=0.45, r2=0.44, female and male, respectively). 
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Map 1 below shows an alternate depiction of the same information presented in Figure 8 (HIV 

testing uptake) at the state level and change in HIV prevalence over time.  

 

Map 1: Number of HIV tests per 1,000 people and change in HIV prevalence (2008) 

 

In Figure 9 another dimension is added – STI symptoms. From the Figure it is clear that HCT 

uptake has increased over time at the national level, both among females and males; however 

HCT uptake is far higher in urban areas than rural areas. There has been little change in HIV 

prevalence and self-reported STI symptoms over time. 

 

Figure 10 reports trends in condom distribution by the Society for Family Health (SFH) over the 

period between 2002 and 2006. The data show a 20 percent increase in overall distribution of 

condoms during this period. However, there was a slight reduction between 2005 and 2006. 

Further, using the population 15-64 we see that on a per capita basis there was an increase 

between 2002 and 2005 and then a reduction between the 2005 and 2006. However, in real 

numbers it is clear that the distribution of condoms per capita is extremely low – with 

approximately two condoms per person per year distributed. 
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Figure 9:  HIV prevalence (ANC), self-reported STI symptoms and HCT uptake, over time (NARHS) 
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*2007 HIV prevalence data are from NARHS 

 

 

Figure 10: Condom Distribution per Capita in Nigeria from 2002-2006 
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Evidence-based recommendations 

Issue Recommendations 

Condom use in non-marital relationships 

is still worryingly low 

Ensure universal access to sexual prevention programs. 

 Intensify COP HIV prevention campaigns, targeting rural 

areas and females.  

Promote condom use as an effective contraceptive and 

method of protecting oneself in all relationships, including 

marital and co-habiting relationships. 

Reported knowledge of HIV prevention 

methods is still worryingly low, especially 

among females living in rural areas 

Reported knowledge of condoms has 

declined among urban dwelling females 

and males, and especially among urban 

females 

Median age of sexual debut has 

decreased 

Enhance AB programming among youth, highlighting the 

benefits of abstaining from sex outside of marriage. 

 Ensure AB programming among youth is complemented with 

appropriate COP programming, even among married youth. 

HCT is low Increase geographic coverage and affordability of HCT 

services. There is a relationship between improving 

awareness of HCT and increasing HCT uptake in the North. 

HCT awareness-raising activities should be intensified and 

scaled-up where these efforts are already occurring. 
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5.3 ZONAL LEVEL RESULTS 

The geographic pattern of the epidemic can be seen in Figure 11 below and Maps 2-4. Data 

analyses are presented by geopolitical zone in the sections that follow. We see in Figure 11 that 

the South-South and North Central7 regions have historically had the highest levels of infection. 

Rates in the South-South declined between 2001 and 2005 falling below those in the North 

Central region. However, the South-South rate began to increase again after 2005 and by 2008 

was the highest in the country, as highlighted in Map 2 below. 
 

 

Figure 11:  HIV prevalence by zone (all ages) 
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7
 “North Central” and “Central” zones are used interchangeably.  
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Map 2: HIV prevalence (ANC 2008 & UNAIDS Report on the Global AIDS Epidemic, 2008)  

 

Map 3 below shows HIV prevalence at the state level. HIV prevalence is not evenly high or low within 

zones, and is not evenly high or low within states (see Table A4). There are a states in the South-South 

zone with relatively low prevalence and equally states in the Central zone with relatively high prevalence.  

Map 3: HIV prevalence (ANC 2008 & UNAIDS Report on the Global AIDS Epidemic, 2008)  
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Map 4 shows HIV prevalence at the state level, as in Map 3, but also the number of people living with HIV 

(PLHIV), by state and the density of PLHIV, by state. Lagos State has the greatest number and highest 

density of PLHIV in Nigeria, followed by Akwa Ibom in the Delta area.  

Map 4: HIV Distribution (ANC & Census projections, 2006) 
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5.3.1 North Central Zone 

Snapshot 

Table 2 and Figure 12 below present a “snapshot” of data from the North Central Zone. See 

Table A7 for a full list of indicators for this zone. 

 

Table 2: North Central Zone Snapshot 

1 HIV prevalence (ANC)
8
   

2 STI symptoms (NARHS)   

3 Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)   

4 HIV testing (female & male, NARHS)   

5 2+ partners (female, NARHS)   

2+ partners (male, NARHS)   

6 Sex with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)   

Sex with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)   

7 Transactional sex (female & male, NARHS)   

8 Median age at sexual debut (female & male, NARHS)   

9 Reported knowledge of condoms (NARHS)   

10 Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, DHS)   

11 Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (male, DHS)   

12 Knowledge that abstinence can reduce risk of HIV infection (NARHS)   

 

                                                           

8
 See Table A4 for a breakdown of HIV prevalence by year and site.  



 

  

Figure 12: North Central Zone Scatterplot 

 



 

  

Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

The North Central zone has consistently had a relatively high HIV prevalence (ANC), with a 

slight decrease in trend similar to the national picture. The urban median trend is decreasing 

while the national urban median remains level; however, rural HIV prevalence is on the rise, 

unlike national trends. Furthermore, the proportion of the population reporting STI symptoms is 

higher than the national average (10.8% vs 6.9%), and is increasing. The North Central zone is 

the main transport corridor between the North and the South. High zonal prevalence may be 

due to high population mobility and proximity to the South-South zone.  Please see Figure 13 

below.  

 

Figure 13: North Central Zone Epidemiological Indicators (ANC, NARHS) 
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Knowledge and behavioral indicators are presented in Figure 14.  



 

  

Figure 14: North Central Zone Behavior and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 



 

  

The proportion of females and males who report multiple partners in the last 12 months has 

decreased in North Central (2003-2007); however, the proportion of males reporting this is 

slightly higher than the national average and ten times higher than the proportion of females 

reporting this (29.7% vs 2.9%). Reported multiple partners appeared to decrease from 2003 to 

2005 and increase from 2005 to 2007 among both females and males. This, again, could be a 

sampling/design issue of NARHS. DHS and NARHS data related to sex with non-marital, non-

cohabiting partners is conflicting; NARHS data shows an increase from 2003-2007 among both 

females (absolute change of 1.3%) and males (absolute change of 5.2%) and DHS data shows 

a decrease among both females (absolute change of -2.5%) and males (absolute change of -

16.9%) from 2003-2008. DHS data show far higher rates of non-marital sex (more than double); 

reported sex with non-marital partners among males is higher than the national average and 

should be addressed. DHS and NARHS data on condom use in non-marital partnerships is also 

differing, with NARHS painting a more positive picture than DHS data. For both datasets, 

condom use in non-marital partnerships is considerably lower among both females and males 

than the national average. DHS data shows that condom use among males is decreasing 

(absolute change of -3.6%). Transactional sex among females decreased from 2003-2007 

(absolute change of -4.7%), but increased from 2005-2007 to 5.1%. Transactional sex among 

males increased from 2003-2007 (absolute change of 1.9%), but decreased from 2005-2007 to 

7.7%. For females, this is higher than the national average, but for males this is lower. Age of 

sexual debut decreased both among females and males; the decrease among females was 

larger than national changes (-2.6 years among females in North Central compared to -0.9 

years nationally. 

 

HCT uptake has increased among both females (from 5.6% in 2003 16.6% in 2007) and males 

(from 7.6% in 2003 to 17.6% in 2007) and uptake is higher in North Central than the national 

average.  

 

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (limiting sex to one uninfected partner and using 

condoms) increased substantially from 2003-2008, particularly among females (absolute 

change of 11.6%); however scores are still worryingly low with less than half of females 

(compared to two-thirds of males) reporting HIV prevention knowledge. Knowledge is relatively 

on par with national indicators, slightly worse among females and slightly better among males. 

Reported knowledge of condoms increased from 2003-2007, especially among rural residents 

(absolute change of 21.1%). Overall, reported knowledge of condoms is higher in North Central 

than the national average (75.8% vs 71.3%), and is increasing much more quickly. The 

proportion of females and males reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection 

has increased from 2003-2008 (to 53% and 71.1%, respectively). The change was greater 

among females (absolute change of 13.6%). The proportion of males in North Central reporting 

knowledge of condom efficacy at preventing HIV is slightly higher than the national average, 

although the reverse is true among females. The proportion of the population reporting that 

limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce HIV risk is also slightly lower than the national 

average (NARHS and DHS). NARHS data shows an increase from 2003-2007 to 83% (absolute 

change of 13.1%); whereas DHS data shows an increase among females to 62.1% (absolute 

change of 6.5%) and a decrease among males to 80.5% (-3.3% absolute change). Clearly, the 



 

  

relatively low knowledge scores among females compared to males is cause for targeted 

programming. The proportion of the population reporting that abstinence can reduce HIV risk is 

similar, although slightly less than the national average, and has increased from 2003-2007 

(although this decreased from 2005-2007). 

 

Evidence-based recommendations 

 Issues Recommendations 

Percent of the population reporting 

STI symptoms is higher than the 

national average 

Train community health care workers to be able to better identify 

symptoms of STIs, and syndromically treat STIs. Extend and 

improve linkages and referral systems between STI services, 

reproductive health services and HCT clinics. 

Sex with non-marital partners among 

males is higher than the national 

average 

Intensify “Be Faithful” campaigns among males. Pilot programs in 

various settings including the community and workplace.   

Intensify COP programming alongside “Be Faithful” activities. 

Involve faith based organizations, Imams and clergymen and 

women, in promoting the benefits of condom use. 

Condom use in non-marital 

partnerships is considerably lower 

among both females and males than 

the national average 

Age of sexual debut decreased both 

among females and males; the 

decrease among females was larger 

than national changes 

Enhance AB programming among youth, highlighting the benefits 

of abstaining from sexual intercourse outside of marriage. Ensure 

AB programming among youth is complemented with appropriate 

COP programming, even among married youth, especially 

adolescent females. Relatively low knowledge scores 

among females compared to males  

 

 



 

  

5.3.2 North East Zone 

Snapshot 

Table 3 and Figure 15 below present a “snapshot” of data from the North East Zone. See Table 

A8 for a full list of indicators for this zone. 

 

Table 3:  North East Zone Snapshot 

 

 HIV prevalence (ANC)8   

2 STI symptoms (NARHS)   

3 Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)   

4 HIV testing (female & male, NARHS)   

5 2+ partners (female & male, NARHS)   

6 Sex with a non-marital partner (female & male, DHS)   

7 Transactional sex (female & male, NARHS)   

8 Median age at sexual debut (female, NARHS)   

Median age at sexual debut (male, NARHS)   

9 Reported knowledge of condoms (NARHS)   

10 Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, DHS)   

11 Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female & male, DHS)   

12 Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (NARHS)   



 

  

Figure 15:  North East Zone Scatterplot 

 



 

  

Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

The North East zone is showing a decreasing median HIV prevalence (absolute change of -

1.9%), but a high magnitude as compared to national levels. Prevalence is higher in urban (4%) 

compared to rural regions (3.1%). Worryingly, the prevalence of self-reported sexually 

transmitted infections increased substantially from 2003-2007 to 6.1% (absolute change of 

4.3%). Please see Figure 16 below.  

 

Figure 16:  North East Zone Epidemiological Indicators (ANC, NARHS) 
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Knowledge and behavioral indicators are presented in Figure 17.  



 

  

Figure 17:  North East Zone Behavioral and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 



 

  

NARHS data shows that a decreasing proportion of the population in the North East report two 

or more partners in the last 12 months, although the proportion of men who report two or more 

partners is still extremely high at 26.7%, although this is slightly lower than the national average. 

The proportion of women reporting this reduced by 44.4% from 2003 to 2007 (absolute change 

of -0.8%). DHS and NARHS data regarding non-marital, non-cohabiting partners in the last 12 

months is conflicting. DHS data shows a considerable decrease in the proportion of the female 

and male population reporting a non-marital partner, especially among males; however, NARHS 

data shows an increase. According to both data sets, the population of North East is 

considerably less likely to report a non-marital partner than the nation as a whole. Again, DHS 

and NARHS data with respect to condom use with last non-marital partner is divergent. NARHS 

data shows an increase in condom use among males to 47.4% (absolute change of 18.8%), 

whereas DHS data shows a small decrease in condom use to 33.5% (absolute change of -

1.7%). There is no NARHS data for females in the North East for this indicator. DHS data shows 

a considerable increase in the proportion of females reporting condom use with a non-marital 

partner to 19.1% (absolutely change of 13.8%). For both data sets, condom use at last non-

marital sex is far lower than the national average. Transactional sex has decreased among both 

sexes, and is lower than the national average. Median age of sexual debut has decreased, 

especially among females. Males in the North East have, on average, a later sexual debut than 

males in other zones. 

 

An increasing proportion of females and males in the North East report HIV testing; however, 

testing rates are 50% lower than the national average among both sexes.  

 

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (limiting sex to one uninfected partner and using 

condoms) has increased among the populace of the North East, although the increase has been 

minimal among females with only one-in-three females reporting knowledge of HIV prevention 

methods. This is far less than the national average. Two-in-three males report HIV prevention 

knowledge, about the same as the national average. Knowledge of condoms has increased, 

and in urban areas is higher than the national average at 81.1% (versus 71.3%); however, 

knowledge of condoms in rural areas is low at 51%. The proportion of both females and males 

that believe that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection has increased, although the 

increase among females has been slight only. Just over one-third of females report knowledge 

of condom efficacy compared to 71.7% of males. Knowledge of condoms among males 

increased by 50.9% from 2003 to 2008 (absolute change of 24.2%). This is a greater change 

than for the nation as a whole, and indicates success of prevention programming in this zone. 

Both NARHS and DHS data show an increase in the proportion of the North East population 

reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection; 

however NARHS data is more promising. DHS data shows that females are still far less likely to 

report this (62.3% versus 82.1%), although the change margin from 2003-2008 has been 

greater among females than males. The percent of the population reporting that abstinence can 

reduce HIV infection risk increased substantially from 2003 to 2007 to 78.8% (absolute change 

of 27.6%), which is higher than the national average of 74.6%. 

 



 

  

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issues Recommendations 

Proportion of men who report two 

or more partners is still extremely 

high 

A considerable proportion of households in the North East are 

polygamous. Reorient HIV prevention campaigns to be sensitive to 

cultural norms. Promote condom use in polygamous unions.  

Condom use at last non-marital 

sex is far lower than the national 

average 

Intensify COP programming alongside “Be Faithful” activities. 

Involve local Imams in promoting the benefits of condom use. 

Target more resources to reaching females and rural areas. 

HIV prevention knowledge among 

females is very low 

Knowledge of condoms in rural 

areas is low 

Median age of sexual debut has 

decreased, especially among 

females 

Enhance AB programming among youth, highlighting the benefits of 

abstaining from sexual intercourse outside of marriage. Ensure AB 

programming among youth is complemented with appropriate COP 

programming, even among married youth, especially adolescent 

females. 

HCT uptake is 50% lower than the 

national average among both 

sexes 

Improve coverage of HCT services including use of mobile HCT 

clinics.  

 

 

 



 

  

5.3.3 North West Zone 

Snapshot 

Table 4 and Figure 18 below present a “snapshot” of data from the North West Zone. See Table 

A9 for a full list of indicators for this zone. 

 

Table 4:  North West Zone Snapshot 

1 HIV prevalence (ANC)8   

2 STI symptoms (NARHS)   

3 Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)   

4 HIV testing (female & male, NARHS)   

5 2+ partners (female, NARHS)   

2+ partners (male, NARHS)   

6 Sex with a non-marital partner (female & male, DHS)   

7 Transactional sex (female, NARHS)   

Transactional sex (male, NARHS)   

8 Median age at sexual debut (female, NARHS)   

Median age at sexual debut (male, NARHS)   

9 Reported knowledge of condoms (NARHS)   

10 Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female & male, DHS)   

11 Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (male, DHS)   

12 Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (NARHS)   



 

  

Figure 18:  North West Zone Scatterplot 

 



 

  

Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

In the North West zone there appears to be a downward trend in HIV prevalence among all 

States with the exception of Sokoto State, which appears to be experiencing high and rising 

prevalence. HIV prevalence in the North West is lower than the national average (2.3% versus 

3.4%). The prevalence of self-reported sexually transmitted infections also decreased from 2003 

to 2007 (absolute change of -0.8%), and is lower than the national average (6.5% versus 6.9%). 

Please see Figure 19.  

 

Figure 19:  North West Zone Epidemiological Indicators (ANC, NARHS) 
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*Urban data are unavailable.  

 

Knowledge and behavioral indicators are presented in Figure 20.  



 

  

Figure 20:  North West Zone Behavioral and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 



 

  

The percent of both females and males reporting two or more partners in the last 12 months 

increased from 2003 to 2007, although not substantially, particularly among females. Females in 

the North West are less likely to report this than females in the nation as a whole, although 

males are slightly more likely to report two or more partners (30.9% versus 27.3%). DHS and 

NARHS data agree that the proportion of females and males reporting a non-marital partner 

over the last 12 months has decreased. Less than 1% of females report this, and less than 5% 

of males report this. This is substantially lower than the national average among both sexes and 

is likely evidence of cultural differences between zones. Condom use at last sex with a non-

marital partner among males has increased substantially, according to both DHS and NARHS 

datasets, although NARHS data is more optimistic (68.1% versus 51.4%). DHS data for females 

shows almost no change from 2003 to 2008 (slight decrease), and very low rates of condom 

use (23.4%). According to NARHS data, condom use among males in the North West is higher 

than the national average, and has increased more substantially over time (the high rate of 

increase holds in the DHS dataset too). This may be evidence of successful prevention 

programming in the region. Reported transactional sex has increased among males in the North 

West, although this has decreased among females. Both sexes report far lower levels of 

transactional sex than the national average. Transactional sex appeared to peak among males 

in 2005, and decrease again in 2007, which may highlight a problem of survey design. Median 

age of sexual debut decreased in the North West, particularly among males. Age of sexual 

debut among North West females is lower than the national average.  

 

The proportion of both males and females reporting HIV testing increased from 2003 to 2007, 

although testing rates are only 50% of the national average for both sexes. 

 

The proportion of females reporting HIV prevention knowledge (limiting sex to one uninfected 

partner and using condoms) in the North West has decreased slightly, is lower than the national 

average, and is much lower than the proportion of males reporting this. The proportion of males 

reporting HIV prevention knowledge has stayed about the same over time and is slightly lower 

than the national average. Reported knowledge of condoms is very low in the North West 

(45.4%) compared to the national average (71.3%), and has decreased slightly since 2003. As 

expected knowledge of condoms in rural areas is about half of what it is in urban areas (37.4% 

versus 69.9%). The percent of the North West population reporting that condom use can reduce 

the risk of HIV infection decreased slightly from 2003 to 2008, unlike the national average which 

increased. Females are far less likely to report that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV 

infection (46.4% versus 65.5%). NARHS and DHS data regarding the percent of the population 

that report limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce HIV risk is divergent. NARHS data 

reports a small increase from 2003 to 2007 (with a peak in 2005), whereas DHS data reports a 

small increase among females (absolute change of 6.4%) and a considerable decrease among 

males reporting the benefits of limiting sex to one uninfected partner (absolute change of -

20.1%). NARHS data paints a more optimistic picture, although both datasets reveal that the 

North West population is less likely than the nation as a whole to report that limiting sex to one 

uninfected partner can decrease HIV risk. The percent of the population in the North West 

reporting abstinence as a method to reduce HIV risk increased from 2003 to 2005, but 

decreased substantially from 2005 to 2007 indicating a potential survey design problem. 



 

  

Regardless, the population of the North West is far less likely to report that abstinence can 

reduce HIV risk than the general population. 

 

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issues Recommendations 

Proportion of men who report two or more 

partners is still extremely high 

A considerable proportion of households in the North West 

are polygamous. Reorient HIV prevention campaigns to be 

sensitive to cultural norms. Promote condom use in 

polygamous unions. Address multiple concurrent 

partnerships among mobile populations in border areas 

(stakeholder recommendation).  

Both sexes report very low rates of condom 

use  

Intensify COP programming alongside “Be Faithful” 

activities. Involve local Imams in promoting the benefits of 

condom use. 

Both sexes report a relatively early age of 

sexual debut 

Enhance AB programming among youth, highlighting the 

benefits of abstaining from sexual intercourse outside of 

marriage. Ensure AB programming among youth is 

complemented with appropriate COP programming, even 

among married youth, especially adolescent females. 

Relatively low HCT uptake Improve coverage of HCT services including use of mobile 

HCT clinics. 

Knowledge is relatively low and decreasing 

for some indicators  

Launch widespread HIV prevention awareness campaigns 

that are gender sensitive. Awareness-raising activities 

should focus on abstinence, being faithful, and the benefits 

of condom use.  

 

 



 

  

5.3.4 South East Zone 

Snapshot 

Table 5 and Figure 21 below present a “snapshot” of data from the South East Zone. See Table 

A10 for a full list of indicators for this zone. 

 

Table 5:  South East Zone Snapshot 

1 HIV prevalence (ANC)8   

2 STI symptoms (NARHS)   

3 Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)   

4 HIV testing (female & male, NARHS)   

5 2+ partners (female, NARHS)   

2+ partners (male, NARHS)   

6 Sex with a non-marital partner (female & male, DHS)   

7 Transactional sex (female, NARHS)   

Transactional sex (male, NARHS)   

8 Median age at sexual debut (female & male, NARHS)   

9 Reported knowledge of condoms (NARHS)   

10 Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, DHS)   

11 Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female & male, DHS)   

12 Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (NARHS)   

 



 

  

Figure 21:  South East Zone Scatterplot 



 

  

Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

The South East zone appears to be an area of lower prevalence compared to neighbouring 

zones, though magnitude is high overall among both urban and rural sites and three of the five 

states have increasing trends and high magnitude prevalence (Abia, Anambra, and Imo States). 

Urban prevalence is 5.4%, whereas rural prevalence is 3.4%. Reported prevalence of sexually 

transmitted infections has increased to 5.2% (absolute change of 1.4%); although, this is lower 

than the national average. Please see Figure 22. 

 

Figure 22:  South East Zone Epidemiological Indicators (ANC, NARHS) 
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Knowledge and behavioral indicators are presented in Figure 23.  



 

  

Figure 23:  South East Zone Behavioral and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 



 

  

The proportion of both females and males reporting sex with more than one partner over the last 

12 months is slightly lower than the national average, and has decreased among females over 

time (absolute change of -2.3%). The proportion of males reporting sex with more than one 

partner increased to 26.2% (absolute change of 9.5%) from 2003 to 2007 (although decreased 

from 2003 to 2005). With respect to the proportion of the population reporting non-marital, non-

cohabiting partners, NARHS and DHS data are conflicting. DHS data shows a decrease in the 

proportion of both females and males reporting this; NARHS data shows a decrease among 

males but an increase among females. NARHS data is more promising; DHS data indicates that 

a far larger proportion (nearly double) of the population have non-marital partners (both males 

and females). In general, both datasets agree that the population of the South East are more 

likely than the nation as a whole to report a non-marital partner in the last 12 months. Again, 

NARHS and DHS trend data are divergent with respect to condom use with last non-marital 

partner, although most recent statistics (NARHS 2007 and DHS 2008) show that the South East 

population is more likely to report condom use than the general population as a whole. Reported 

transactional sex decreased among females from 2003 to 2007, but increased from 2005 to 

2007. Transactional sex among males increased over time (although decreased from 2005 to 

2007). Rates of transactional sex in the South East are considerably higher than national 

averages. Median age of sexual debut has decreased among both females and males, although 

more so among females. Age of sexual debut in this zone is still higher than the national 

average.  

 

Optimistically, rates of HIV testing in the South East far exceed the national averages for both 

females and males (almost double) and have increased over time. This may be an indication of 

HIV prevention programming success as the South East does have a relatively favourable 

number of HCT sites/10,000 people.  

 

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (limiting sex to one uninfected partner and using 

condoms) decreased slightly among males (absolute change of -3.1%) and increased 

substantially among females (absolute change of 12.9%). Knowledge in the South East is 

higher than the national average for both males and females. Percent reporting knowledge of 

condoms is high and has increased in the South East, particularly in rural areas – although 

urbanites are still more likely to report this knowledge. Almost all urbanites in the South East 

(91.5%) report knowledge of condoms compared to 84.2% of rural-dwellers – although this is 

still high compared to other zones. The proportion of females and males reporting that condom 

use can reduce the risk of HIV infection in the South East is higher than the national average, 

although there was some decrease in knowledge among males from 2003 to 2008 (absolute 

change of -3.4%). Gains among females have been considerable (absolute change of 17.3%). 

NARHS and DHS data show a high level of knowledge that limiting sex to one uninfected 

partner can reduce HIV infection risk, although NARHS data shows a slight decrease in 

knowledge from 2005 to 2007. DHS data shows very small gains, and both studies show higher 

rates of knowledge in the South East than in the nation as a whole. Equally, the proportion of 

the South East population that believe that abstinence can reduce the risk of infection is very 

high (nine of ten people believe this); however there was a small decrease from 2005 to 2007. 



 

  

Knowledge of the benefits of abstinence is higher in the South East than in the country as a 

whole. 

 

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issues Recommendations 

Increasing levels of reported 

multiple sexual partnerships 

Intensify “abstinence and be faithful” programming in the South East 

among both sexes.  

Research drivers of high levels of transactional sex in this zone (e.g., 

mobility, wide income gaps) and enhance both AB and COP 

programming in border areas, regions of high mobility, and on 

transport routes. 

Relatively high levels of reported 

casual / high-risk sexual 

partnerships 

Relatively high prevalence of 

transactional sex 

Decrease in HIV prevention 

knowledge among males from 

2003 to 2008  

Launch widespread HIV prevention awareness campaigns that are 

gender sensitive and involve males. Awareness-raising activities 

should focus on abstinence, being faithful, and the benefits of 

condom use. 

 



 

  

5.3.5 South West Zone 

Snapshot 

Table 6 and Figure 24 below present a “snapshot” of data from the South West Zone. See Table 

A11 for a full list of indicators for this zone. 

 

Table 6:  South West Zone Snapshot 

1 HIV prevalence (ANC)8   

2 STI symptoms (NARHS)   

3 Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)   

4 HIV testing (female & male, NARHS)   

5 2+ partners (female & male, NARHS)   

6 Sex with a non-marital partner (female & male, DHS)   

7 Transactional sex (female, NARHS)   

Transactional sex (male, NARHS)   

8 Median age at sexual debut (female & male, NARHS)   

9 Reported knowledge of condoms (NARHS)   

10 Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, DHS)   

11 Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female & male, DHS)   

12 Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (NARHS)   

 

 



 

  

Figure 24:  South West Zone Scatterplot 

 



 

  

Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

The South West zone has a stable, low magnitude HIV epidemic, which has been consistently 

lower than the national prevalence over time. The South West hosts a larger number of HIV 

positive individuals per square kilometer than any other zone. The prevalence of self-reported 

sexually transmitted infections has also decreased over time (although there was an increase 

from 2003 to 2005), and is lower than the national average. Please see Figure 25 below. 

 

Figure 25:  South West Zone Epidemiological Indicators (ANC, NARHS) 
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Knowledge and behavioral indicators are presented in Figure 26.  



 

  

Figure 26:  South West Zone Behavioral and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 



 

  

The percent of females and males reporting sex with more than one partner in the last 12 

months has increased from 2003 to 2007, and is higher than the national average among both 

sexes. NARHS data shows a decrease in the percent of the South West population reporting 

sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months, however NARHS data 

shows an increase among females (and a slight decrease among males). NARHS data 

indicates a lower proportion of the population reporting non-marital sexual relationships in 2007 

as does 2008 DHS data. Both datasets indicate that the South West population is more likely to 

report a non-marital partner than the nation as a whole. Recent DHS and NARHS data show 

similar rates of condom use at last sex with a non-marital partner among females (just over one-

third) and males (nearly two-thirds), and these rates are slightly higher than national averages. 

DHS data for males shows a slight decrease over time, whereas NARHS data shows a slight 

increase (with a peak in 2005). Both datasets show an increase among females, although 

NARHS data shows a more substantial change over time (again with a peak in 2005). Reported 

transactional sex has decreased among both females and males (2003 to 2007), although more 

substantially among females. Rates of transactional sex among females in the South West are 

higher than the national average and rates of transactional sex among males are lower than the 

national average. Higher incomes on Lagos Island may be driving the high rate of multiple 

sexual partners, and particularly the prevalence of transactional sex, and intergenerational sex 

(13.2% among women in 2007 (Multiple Indicator Cluster Survey (MICS) 2007). Median age of 

sexual debut has decreased over time among both sexes; sexual debut among females is 

higher than the national average.  

 

Rates of HIV testing in the South West are on par with the national average and there are no 

differences between genders.  

 

Reported knowledge of HIV prevention methods (limiting sex to one uninfected partner and 

using condoms) has decreased slightly from 2003 to 2008 among both sexes in South West 

zone. Knowledge is relatively on par with the national averages for both sexes. Reported 

knowledge of condoms has also decreased slightly from 2003 to 2007, although there were 

small gains in rural areas. Knowledge of condoms is very high in urban areas at 92.1%, 

although this has decreased from 95.2% in 2003. The proportion of females and males in the 

South West that believe that condoms can reduce the risk of HIV infection is slightly higher than 

national averages. Modest gains can be seen among females from 2003 to 2008 (absolute 

change of 2.6%), with almost no change among males (absolute change of -0.7%). DHS data 

indicate small losses in the proportion of the population who report that limiting sex to one 

uninfected partner can reduce HIV risk, with the South West population showing scores similar 

to national averages for both sexes. NARHS data show small gains (absolute change of 3.8%) 

and a slightly higher level of knowledge (88.8% versus 67.3% among females and 81.5% 

among males). A smaller proportion of the population reported that abstinence can reduce HIV 

infection risk in 2007 as compared to 2003, although the population in the South West was 

slightly more likely to report this than the nation as a whole. 

 



 

  

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issue Recommendations 

High and increasing levels of 

multiple sexual partnerships 

Intensify “abstinence and be faithful” programming in the South West 

among both sexes.  

Research drivers of high levels of transactional sex in this zone (e.g., 

mobility, wide income gaps) and enhance both AB and COP 

programming in border areas, regions of high mobility, and on 

transport routes. 

Relatively high levels of reported 

casual / high-risk sex 

High prevalence of transactional 

sex among females 

Reported knowledge of HIV 

prevention methods (limiting sex 

to one uninfected partner and 

using condoms) has decreased 

slightly from 2003 to 2008 among 

both sexes 

Launch widespread HIV prevention awareness campaigns that are 

gender sensitive. Awareness-raising activities should focus on 

abstinence, being faithful, and the benefits of condom use. 

 

 



 

  

5.3.6 South South Zone 

Snapshot 

Table 7 and Figure 27 below present a “snapshot” of data from the South South Zone. See 

Table A12 for a full list of indicators for this zone. 

 

Table 7:  South South Zone Snapshot 

1 HIV prevalence (ANC)8   

2 STI symptoms (NARHS)   

3 Condom use with a non-marital partner (female & male, DHS)   

4 HIV testing (female & male, NARHS)   

5 2+ partners (female, NARHS)   

2+ partners (male, NARHS)   

6 Sex with a non-marital partner (female & male, DHS)   

7 Transactional sex (female & male, NARHS)   

8 Median age at sexual debut (female, NARHS)   

Median age at sexual debut (male, NARHS)   

9 Reported knowledge of condoms (NARHS)   

10 Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female & male, DHS)   

11 Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (male, DHS)   

12 Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (NARHS)   

 

 



 

  

Figure 27:  South South Zone Scatterplot 

 



 

  

Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

The South-South zone has the highest HIV prevalence in Nigeria (7.0%), in both urban (7.1%) 

and rural strata (4.0%). Level and increasing trends are seen across all States. The dangerous 

reputation of South-South may be may be contributing to a reduction in HIV prevention 

resources allocated to the zone, which may be resulting in higher than average prevalence. 

However, the prevalence of self-reported sexually transmitted infections decreased from 2003 to 

2007 (although increased slightly from 2005 to 2007). Rates of STIs are higher in the South-

South than in the general population of Nigeria. See Figure 28. 

  

Figure 28:  South South Zone Epidemiological Indicators (ANC, NARHS) 
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Knowledge and behavioral indicators are presented in Figure 29.  



 

  

Figure 29:  South South Zone Behavioral and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 



 

  

The proportion of the South-South population reporting two or more sexual partners in the last 

12 months decreased from 2005 to 2007, particularly among males (absolute change of -10.4). 

While males in the South-South are about half as likely to report two or more partners in the last 

12 months than males in Nigeria as an entirety, females are twice as likely to report multiple 

sexual partners. Regarding sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner, NARHS and DHS 

data is divergent. NARHS data indicates an increase in the proportion of males and females 

reporting this, but lower rates of partnership. DHS data indicates a decrease and considerably 

higher rates of partnership. Both datasets show that the South-South population is far more 

likely to report sex with a non-marital partner than the general population. Most recent data on 

condom use with non-marital partners is similar (2007 NARHS and 2008 DHS) for both females 

and males, with condom use among both sexes lower than national averages. NARHS data 

shows a decrease in condom use over time, while DHS data shows an increase over time. 

Reported transactional sex decreased both among females and males, although rates of 

transactional sex in South-South are very high and much higher than national averages for both 

sexes. This could be a result of employment migration from the South East and South West to 

the South-South for work at oil companies. Also, the Nigeria Delta crisis has affected the social 

protection of youth, and may have led to increases in coercive sexual practices involving young 

women. Median age of sexual debut decreased among both females and males from 2003 to 

2007, and is approximate to national averages (lower among males).  

 

Rates of HIV testing in South-South are higher than national averages for both sexes; females 

are slightly more likely to report HIV testing than males and change over time has been better 

among females. This may indicate successful prevention programming. 

 

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (limiting sex to one uninfected partner and using 

condoms) has increased among females and is considerably higher than the national average; 

there are no zonal data for males. Reported knowledge of condoms is high in the South-South 

compared to national levels, and expectedly higher in urban areas (92.5%) than rural areas 

(86%). Knowledge has increased over time (absolute change of 9.6%). Both females and males 

in the South-South are more likely to report that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection 

than Nigerians generally (especially females), and rates of knowledge in the South-South have 

increased over time. According to DHS data, knowledge that limiting sex to one uninfected 

partner has increased over time, particularly among females. Knowledge among females is 

higher than the national average, although knowledge among males is lower than the national 

average. NARHS reports higher levels of knowledge (86.0%) but a slight decrease from 2003 to 

2007 (absolute change of -6.9%). This indicates some prevention programming success 

especially among females. Knowledge of abstinence as a method of reducing the risk of HIV 

infection have decreased slightly over time in the South-South but are higher than national 

levels at 80.6% (absolute change of -0.8%). 

 



 

  

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issue Recommendations 

High prevalence of multiple 

sexual partnerships and 

casual/high-risk sex, including 

transactional sex. Females in the 

South-South are far more likely 

to report this than Nigerians 

generally. 

Intensify “abstinence and be faithful” programming in the South West 

among both sexes.  

Research drivers of high levels of transactional sex in this zone (e.g., 

mobility, wide income gaps) and enhance both AB and COP 

programming in border areas, transport routes, tourist zones, military 

camps and, hard-to-reach areas, e.g. river communities (stakeholder 

recommendation). 

Low levels of reported condom 

use 

Intensify COP programming alongside “Be Faithful” activities. 

South-South receives 

comparatively limited HIV 

prevention support due to 

political situation. However, the 

amnesty granted to militants and 

intensified efforts of oil 

companies in the region, is 

leading to higher rates of 

transactional sex. 

Scale up COP interventions in this zones, slowly and safely 

(stakeholder recommendation). 

 



 

  

5.4 YOUTH 

Snapshot 

Table 8 presents a snapshot of youth data. These data were scored on a red, yellow and green 

scale, as explained above. First youth data were scored as improving or worsening over time, 

and second, youth data were compared to national indicators (all ages) to see if they were 

better or worse. See Table A13 for a full list of indicators for this zone. 

 

Table 8:  Youth Snapshot
9
 

1 HIV prevalence   

2 Self-reported STI symptoms, NARHS (15-19)   

Self-reported STI symptoms, NARHS (20-24)   

3 Youth reporting condom use at last high-risk sex (female, DHS)   

Youth reporting condom use at last high-risk sex (male, DHS)   

4 Ever HIV testing (15-19, NARHS)   

Ever HIV testing (20-24, female, NARHS)   

Ever HIV testing (20-24, male, NARHS)   

5 High risk sex in last 12 months (female, DHS)   

High risk sex in last 12 months (male, DHS)   

6 2+ partners in last 12 months (15-19, DHS)   

2+ partners in last 12 months (20-24, female, DHS)   

2+ partners in last 12 months (20-24, male, DHS)   

7 Knowledge of condoms (15-19, NARHS)   

Knowledge of condoms (20-24, NARHS)   

8 Knowledge that condom use can reduce HIV risk (15-19, DHS)   

Knowledge that condom use can reduce HIV risk (20-24, DHS)   

9 Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (15-19, NARHS)   

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (20-24, NARHS)   

Compared to all ages/national data, or all ages/regional data where available 

 

 

Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

HIV prevalence among youth appears to have declined slightly over time to 3.1% in 2008 

(ANC), although South-South is showing increases in HIV prevalence over time (absolute 

change of 0.7%): see Figures 30 and 31. Urban prevalence is higher at 3.5%; and prevalence in 

the South-South is the highest regionally at 7.3%. Prevalence among youth is lowest in the 

South West at 1.0%.  

 

 
Figure 30:  

                                                           

9
 See Table A5 for more indicators. 



 

  

Figure 30:  HIV Prevalence among youth aged 15-24 
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Figure 31:  HIV prevalence among youth, by zone (ANC) 
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The prevalence of self-reported STIs has increased among youth aged 20-24 (absolute change 

of 1.5%), but has decreased slightly among youth aged 15-19 (absolute change of -0.3%). Self-

reported STIs are higher among youth than the general populace.  

 



 

  

“Abstinence and Be faithful” (AB) behavior and knowledge indicators are presented in Figure 32 

below; “Condoms and Other Prevention” (COP) behavior and knowledge indicators are 

presented in Figure 33.  

 



 

  

Figure 32:  Youth “AB” Behavioral and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 
 



 

  

Figure 33:  Youth “COP” Behavioral and Knowledge Indicators 
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*DHS data is presented in columns; NARHS data is presented in line charts 
 



 

  

Male youth are far more likely to report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 

12 months (78.7% versus 28.9%); change over time has been minimal. Equally, male youth are 

far more likely than female youth to report two or more sexual partners in the last 12 months, 

with males aged 20-24 most likely to report this (18.2% versus 2.0% of females of the same 

age) although data among females in the South is not available. The proportion of 15-19 year 

olds reporting multiple sexual partnerships increased substantially from 2003 to 2008 among 

both females (absolute change of 1.4%) and males (absolute change of 9.6). The proportion of 

20-24 year old females reporting multiple sexual partnerships has decreased over time 

(absolute change of -1.8%), though for males, the opposite is true (absolute change of 6.0%). 

DHS and NARHS report on multiple condom use indicators. DHS data on the percent of young 

never-married people who report condom use at last sex shows an increase from 2003 to 2008, 

although condom use is still low, especially among females at 35.5% (absolute change of 

11.5%). Condom use at last sex with a non-marital partner appears to be similar among youth 

and adults reporting non-marital partners in the last 12 months (female youth are slightly more 

likely to report condom use than Nigerians generally, and male youth are slightly less likely to 

report this), and changes over time are in line with national all-ages values. 2007 NARHS data 

shows similar levels of condom use among female and male youth as DHS data, but indicate a 

drop in reported condom use among females and males aged 20-24 (with reported condom use 

peaking in all youth age groups in 2005). The most substantial gains have been among females 

aged 15-19. Trend data on intergenerational sex is not available; however, the 2007 Multiple 

Indicator Cluster Survey found that between 13.2% (South West) and 60.6% (North West) of 

female youth aged 15-19 reported sex with a man 10 years or more their senior in the last 12 

months, as compared to the national average of 33.3%.  

 

HIV testing increased considerably from 2003 to 2007, especially among females. Youth aged 

20-24 are twice as likely to report HIV testing than youth aged 15-19 (approximately 14% versus 

7%).  

 

DHS and NARHS HIV prevention knowledge data are similar. DHS data shows an increase in 

knowledge of HIV prevention methods (limiting sex to one uninfected partner and using 

condoms) among youth over time, with the most substantial gains among youth aged 15-19. 

Females generally report poor knowledge than males (with less than 50% reporting knowledge 

compared to 60-70% of males, depending on age).Youth aged 15-19 are less likely to hold HIV 

prevention knowledge than Nigerians generally, although youth aged 20-24 report better 

knowledge. The percent of youth reporting knowledge of condoms has increased overall, 

although only slightly, and a decrease in knowledge is apparent from 2005-2007. Urban youth 

are better off than rural youth, with 89.9% of 20-24 urbanites reporting knowledge of condoms. 

DHS data regarding the percent of youth reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV 

infection are more positive, and show positive gains among all age groups over time, with the 

largest gains among females. The percent of youth reporting knowledge that limiting sex to one 

uninfected partner can reduce HIV risk has increased among female and male youth, according 

to both DHS and NARHS datasets. NARHS data shows slightly higher levels of knowledge than 

DHS data. From 2003 to 2007, the proportion of youth reporting that abstinence can reduce the 



 

  

risk of HIV infection has increased, although to a lesser extent than it has among the general (all 

ages) population.  

 

Limited and incomplete programmatic data were made available for youth, and therefore very 

limited impact analyses are possible. The PEPFAR-specific triangulation question focused on 

the impact of PEPFAR AB programming among youth. Data on the number of youth reached 

with community outreach promoting AB is presented in Figure 34. Data should be interpreted 

with caution as they are likely to be incomplete; however, it appears that the number of youth 

reached in the Southern zones (South East, South West and South South) have decreased 

substantially since 2007. Still, programs in the South West zone appear to be reaching the 

largest number of youth which has the second largest population relative to other zones10. 

 

Figure 34:  Number of youth reached with PEPFAR-funded community outreach HIV/AIDS 
programs that promote abstinence and/or being faithful, by zone and year 
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Unfortunately, there are no comparable zonal-level behavioral or knowledge data for this 

timeframe, so it not possible to look at programmatic outputs at the zonal level against outcome 

variables. Figure 35 below show the total number of youth reached by AB programs, and the 

most recently available AB youth data.  

 

                                                           

10
 According to the 2006 census, the South West region’s population was the second highest at 27.5 million. The 

North West population was the highest at 32.5 million. 



 

  

 

Figure 35:  Number of youth reached by PEPFAR-funded AB outreach programs and related 2008 
DHS knowledge and behavior indicators 
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Despite the lack of data, stakeholders made several insightful comments, highlighting the 

paucity of interventions for youth in the South-South as well as a lack of programming in the 

rural areas of the South East. Additionally, stakeholders suggested that there was overlap of 

programming in the South West, particularly in Lagos.  

 

 

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issues Recommendations 

High levels of STIs Train community health care workers to be able to better identify 

symptoms of STIs, and syndromically treat STIs.  

Extend and improve linkages and referral systems between STI 

services, reproductive health services and HCT clinics. 

Build STI awareness among youth. 

High levels of multiple sexual 

partnerships among male youth, 

and increasing multiple sexual 

partnerships among youth aged 

15-19 

Intensify “abstinence and be faithful” programming in the South West 

among both sexes.  

Better sensitize and involve male youth in reproductive health 

interventions. 

Low condom use, especially 

among females 

Intensify COP programming alongside “Be Faithful” activities. 

High reported intergenerational 

sex and early sexual debut 

Pilot awareness-raising campaigns highlighting the dangers of under-

age sex / early sexual debut, and inter-generational sex, on sexual 

and reproductive health functioning. 



 

  

Issues (continued) Recommendations (continued) 

HCT uptake is low among youth 

aged 15-19  

Improve awareness of the benefits of HIV testing among school-aged 

youth.  

Improve coverage of HCT services including use of mobile HCT 

clinics. 

HIV prevention knowledge is low 

among females and those aged 

15-19, comparatively 

Launch widespread HIV prevention awareness campaigns in schools 

and in the community that are gender sensitive. Awareness-raising 

activities should focus on abstinence, being faithful, and the benefits 

of condom use. 
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5.5 MOST-AT-RISK POPULATIONS 

The DATE triangulation question aims to unravel the impact of HIV prevention activity in Nigeria 

among the general population and among most-at-risk populations (MARPs), including female 

sex workers, transport workers, uniformed service personnel (armed forces and police) and men 

who have sex with men.  

 

Few and incomplete programmatic data were received from PEPFAR implementing partners 

regarding coverage of services to MARPs. Figure 36 below shows available data regarding the 

number of MARPs (overall) reached by individual or small group interventions. Caution should 

be taken in interpreting findings as data are likely to be incomplete. 

 

Figure 36:  Number of MARP reached with individual and/or small group level interventions that 
are based on evidence and/or meet the minimum standards required, by zone* (2005-2009) 
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*Data are not available for the North East Zone 

 

Few epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge data exist for each of these populations, 

especially among transport workers, uniformed service personnel and men who have sex with 

men. Data from behavioral surveillance studies (BSS) is prioritized in the discussion below. 

Data in the “snapshot” sections, like above, is not comprehensive. More comprehensive data is 

presented in Table A14. 
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5.5.1 Female sex workers  

Snapshot 

Table 9 below presents a “snapshot” of data among female sex workers (FSWs).  

 

Table 9:  FSW snapshot
11

 

1 HIV prevalence among FSWs (brothel-based) 37.4 2007 

HIV prevalence among FSWs (non brothel-based) 30.2 2007 

2 Self reported STIs among FSWs (brothel-based)  +13.0% 2005-07 

Self reported STIs among FSWs (non brothel-based)  +13.6% 2005-07 

3 FSWs reporting condom use with most recent client (brothel-based) +18.5 % 2000-2007 

FSWs reporting condom use with most recent client (non brothel-based) +4.7% 2005-07 

4 FSWs reporting HIV testing (brothel-based) +17.8% 2000-2007 

FSWs reporting HIV testing (non brothel-based)  -19.6% 2000-2007 

*Change over time ONLY (2 dimensional: red or green)  
**Although numbers are increasing, these indicators are worsening (see indicator definition) 

 

Changes in epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

Key epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators are presented in Figure 37. HIV 

prevalence among FSWs is about ten times that of the general population and this is fairly 

consistent across various studies, states, and regions whether brothel or non-brothel based. 

However, HIV prevalence appears to be higher among brothel-based sex workers in Nigeria 

(p<0.001).  

 

Figure 37:  Key indicators for brothel-based female sex workers 
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11
 In the snapshot box, percentages in the shaded red and green boxes indicate change over time. Where no trend 

data are available (i.e. HIV prevalence), the statistic from the 2007 bio-BSS is given.  
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The 2007 national bio-behavioral surveillance survey shows relatively low syphilis prevalence 

(1.3% among brothel-based FSWs and 0.5% among non-brothel-based FSWs) but relatively 

high and increasing rates of STIs. A smaller study among Lagos-based FSWs has shown much 

higher syphilis prevalence and very high rates of self-reported STIs (21.2% and 51.6%, 

respectively, Oyefara et al, 2007). Reported condom use with most recent client is high (>95%) 

and increasing, showing substantial gains in knowledge among this group; however condom 

use at last sex with a regular sexual partner is only 32.2% among brothel-based FSWs and 

24.9% among non brothel-based FSWs. Importantly, regular partners may be previous clients or 

pimps. Brothel-based FSWs are more than three times higher than those in the general 

population to report HIV testing indicating HIV prevention intervention success. HIV testing 

among brothel-based FSWs increased from 31.2% in 2000 to 49.0% in 2007; however, there 

was a decrease among this group from 2005-2007. HIV testing among non-brothel based FSWs 

is lower at 33.2% and appears to be decreasing. Non brothel-based FSWs are a very hard to 

reach group although HIV testing among this population is still twice as high as in the general 

population.  

 

Stakeholders noted the following program challenges:  

 FSWs are extremely mobile, making mapping of this population, and programming 

challenging; 

 Some clients offer more money for unprotected sex which makes adherence to safe sex 

rules difficult among women with little or no other income; 

 Despite international best practice, there are few examples of sustainable income 

generating activities for FSWs;   

 Poor funding impairs program sustainability. 

 

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issue Recommendations 

High and increasing rates of self-

reported STIs   

Improve STI services for sex workers and ensure adequate 

referral systems are in place in brothels where feasible.  

Pilot, monitor, document and disseminate novel approaches of 

working with community gate-keepers. Client-centered 

interventions are also recommended.  

Pilot income-generating activities for FSWs who desire to leave 

the trade but are unable to do so (stakeholder recommendation). 

Low condom use with non-

commercial partners 

Target COP programming for FSWs to condom use with all 

partners, regardless of whether they are “clients”, regular casual 

partner, boyfriends or husbands. 

HIV testing among non-brothel based 

FSWs appears to be decreasing 

Ensure sex workers have access to HCT services, including 

mobile HCT services, and BCC materials in HCT clinics 

(stakeholder recommendation). Link HCT services with STI 

services and general reproductive healthcare.  
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5.5.2 Transport Workers  

Snapshot 

Table 10 below presents a “snapshot” of data among transport workers (TWs).  

 

Table 10:  TW snapshot
11

 

1 HIV prevalence among TWs 3.7% 2007 

2 Self-reported STIs among TWs 5.7% 2007 

3 2+ sexual partners in last 12 months 37.9% 2007 

4 Condom use at last sex with a casual sex partner 58.4% 2007 

5 Sex with a FSW  3.8% 2007 

Sex with a FSW (long-distance TWs)  +3.8%** 2000-05 

6 HIV testing 25% 2007 

HIV testing (long-distance TWs) 16.4%  2000-05 

*Change over time ONLY (2 dimensional: red or green)  
**Although numbers are increasing, these indicators are worsening (see indicator definition) 

 

Epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

According to the most recent bio-BSS data, HIV prevalence among transport workers is roughly 

the same as in the general population; however, a smaller study among motorcycle drivers 

found prevalence to be 16.4% (Villalba-Diebold et al, 2008). Syphilis prevalence is relatively 

high among this group at 1.7%, although prevalence of self-reported STIs is slightly lower than 

the national average (but increasing). Over one-third of transport workers report multiple sexual 

partners in the last 12 months, which is higher than among Nigerian males generally (27.3%). 

2007 BSS data indicates that only 3.8% of transport workers report sex with a FSW, a 

considerable improvement from 2005. Condom use at last casual sex is on par with national 

level indicators. One-quarter of transport workers report HIV testing, but there was no 

improvement in testing uptake among this group between 2005 and 2007. Stakeholders noted a 

research gap among long-distance transport workers.  

 

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issues Recommendations 

High prevalence of multiple 

concurrent partnerships 

Develop BCC materials addressing the risks of multiple 

concurrent partnerships. 

Continue/expand COP programming for transport workers in 

high-density corridors. 

No improvement in HCT uptake over 

time among TWs 

Improve awareness of the benefits of HCT and available services 

along transport corridors. 
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5.5.3 Uniformed Service Personnel  

Snapshot 

Table 11 below presents a “snapshot” of data among uniformed service personnel (USP).  

 

Table 11: USP Snapshot
11

  

1 HIV prevalence among USP (armed forces) 3.1% 2007 

HIV prevalence among USP (police) 3.5% 2007 

2 Self-reported STIs among USP (armed forces) 6.0% 2007 

Self-reported STIs among USP (police) 6.5% 2007 

3 2+ partners in last 12 months (armed forces) 37.3% 2007 

2+ partners in last 12 months (police) 29.4% 2007 

4 Sex with a FSW (armed forces) 4.7% 2007 

Sex with a FSW (police) 2.3% 2007 

5 Condom use at last sex with a non-marital partner (armed forces) 81.8% 2007 

Condom use at last sex with a non-marital partner (police) 59.7% 2007 

6 HIV testing among USP (armed forces) +4.2%  2005-07 

HIV testing among USP (police)  -4.0% 2005-07 

*Change over time ONLY (2 dimensional: red or green)  
**Although numbers are increasing, these indicators are worsening (see indicator definition) 

 

Epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

HIV prevalence among uniformed service personnel is similar to the national median. HIV 

prevalence is slightly higher among police. Syphilis prevalence is low, but is also higher among 

police than the armed forces (1.0% versus 0.5%). The prevalence of self-reported STIs is 

slightly below the national average, although again, slightly higher among police than the armed 

forces. Reported multiple sexual partnerships in the last 12 months is high among all uniformed 

service personnel although, it is higher among members of the armed forces than the police. 

Also, male armed forces personnel are more likely than policemen to report sex with a FSW in 

the last 12 months. However, members of the armed forces are more likely to report condom 

use at last sex with a non-marital partner than both Nigerians generally, and policemen and 

police women. Condom use among uniformed service personnel appears to have increased 

over time, especially among members of the armed forces. Female uniformed service personnel 

are less likely to report condom use than male uniformed service personnel. HCT uptake is very 

high among members of the armed services at 76.1% - and this is increasing over time. HIV 

testing uptake among police appears to be decreasing, but is still more than twice that of the 

general population at 38%. Data indicate stronger prevention efforts among the armed forces 

than the police. 

 

Stakeholders noted that there are no epidemiological, behavioral or programmatic data on para-

military, including customs and border patrol officers, the Civil Defense Corps, etc., and that 

research should be carried out to explore HIV risk among these groups. 
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Evidence-based recommendations 

Issues Recommendations 

Multiple concurrent partnerships Develop BCC materials targeting members of the armed forces (and 

police) highlighting the risks of multiple concurrent partnerships, and 

high-risk sexual partnerships. 

Decreasing HCT uptake among 

police 

Catalogue and utilize “best practice” in HIV prevention among the 

armed forces and re-orient this for police. 

 HIV prevention gains are higher 

among members of the armed 

forces than among policemen 

and policewomen 

USP operate in a distinct 

environment where females and 

males work and live in close 

proximity, and where gender 

sensitivity is stereotypically, less 

than in the general environment  

Address gender issues in AB and COP programming for USP. Ensure 

that messages are relevant to males and females and consider the 

power dynamics in the workplace. AB prevention programs, 

particularly among the military, should also address issues of mobility 

and distance from loved ones. 
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5.5.4 Men who have sex with men  

Snapshot 

Table 12 presents a snapshot of data among men who have sex with men (MSM). There are no 

trend data for MSM; all data in “snapshot table” are from the 2007 bio-BSS. A more complete 

set of data is in the Appendix to this report. 

 

Table 12:  MSM Snapshot 

 

1 HIV prevalence among MSM 13.5% 

2 Self-reported STIs among MSM  6.9% 

3 Sold sex to a man in last 6 months 32.7% 

Bought sex from a man in last 6 months 14.3% 

Bough sex from a woman in last 12 months 5.6% 

4 Condom use at last sex with a commercial partner 47.1%-58.0% 

Condom use at last sex with a non-commercial partner 52.8% 

5 HIV testing among MSM 34.0% 

*Change over time ONLY (2 dimensional: red or green)  
**Although numbers are increasing, these indicators are worsening (see indicator definition) 

 

Epidemiological, behavioral and knowledge indicators 

HIV prevalence among MSM is more than four times that of the general population. In Lagos, 

one in four MSM are HIV-positive. Syphilis prevalence is low; the prevalence of self-reported 

STIs is the same as the national average. MSM report complex sexual networks; selling and 

buying sex is relatively common. Approximately half of men report condom use at last sex, 

regardless of whether or not the sexual partnership was commercial in nature. Unsurprisingly, 

MSM are slightly more likely to report condom use when selling sex and less likely when buying 

sex. One-third of MSM report HIV testing, which is twice the national average. 

 

Stakeholders identified the following programmatic issues: 

 HIV prevention for MSM is poorly funded: coverage and intensity of programming is lacking; 

 There exists high stigma and discrimination against MSM in Nigeria and the creation of an 

enabling environment to allow programming for MSM had not been adequately addressed; 

 MSM are not adequately engaged in program design, development and implementation; and 

 Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of programs targeting MSM in Nigeria is weak: there are 

no specific national indicators or M&E tools. 

 

Evidence-based recommendations 

Issues Recommendations 

High levels of reported high-risk 

sex (including commercial sex) 

Increase significantly COP programming for MSM in urban centers. 

Develop BCC materials focusing on condom use in commercial, 
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Low reported condom use with 

non-commercial partners 

transactional and non-transactional sexual partnerships with both 

men and women. 

 

5.5.5 People Living with HIV  

Prevention with people living with HIV (PLHIV), or secondary prevention, is an important part of 

sexual prevention strategies. As of 2009, UNAIDS estimated that there were nearly three million 

PLHIV in Nigeria. We did not collect behavioral data among PLHIV, but we did aim to capture 

the PEPFAR indicator on number of PLHIV reached with a minimum package of Prevention with 

PLHIV (PwP) interventions. Our data may not be complete (as discussed in the methods 

section); however it appears that in 2009, 28,465 PLHIV were reached with a minimum package 

of PwP interventions, up three-fold since 2007. However, only 1% of PLHIV have been reached 

by the minimum package of PwP interventions, as shown in Figure 37 below.  

 

Figure 38:  Number of PLHIV reached by a minimum package of prevention interventions, 
compared to estimated number of PLHIV in Nigeria 
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6. DATA LIMITATIONS  

The work presented here is limited by two major factors: (1) we were not able to obtain all 

relevant data, and particularly programmatic data; and (2) the data that were/are being collected 

by program implementers and researchers are inadequate for program planning purposes. The 

first factor was addressed in the methods section of this report.  

 

With respect to the second factor, there are considerable gaps in data among most-at-risk 

populations including FSW, USP, TW and MSM, including the sizes of these populations, where 

they are located geographically (and where they can be most easily reached with HIV 

prevention activities), what their behaviors are, and the prevalence of HIV and STIs among 

them. Recent bio-behavioral surveillance studies have provided much needed data, but we will 

need to wait for the next survey to determine if there have been any changes over time in 

epidemiological or behavioral variables. It is also important to note that these groups are not 

uniform behaviorally or with respect to their identities – the first three groups (FSW, USP and 

TW) are based on employment, and the last (MSM) on recent sexual behavior. Qualitative work 

will need to explore the sub-populations within these groups, and how to reach those most at 

risk. We would recommend questions in the next DHS on same-sex sexual behavior. 

 

Additional data gaps noted by stakeholders include out-of-school youth, people living in hard-to-

reach terrains, and border patrol personnel. Data on prevalence of both transactional and 

intergenerational sex are also weak, and DHS commercial and transactional sex indicators do 

not differentiate between “buying” and “selling”.  

 

Furthermore, available data is often not disaggregated to state, sex and age-group, which limits 

its usability. The latter is true for both epidemiological and behavioral data, as well as PEPFAR 

reporting data.  

 

Studies from the literature have supported our recommendations among most-at-risk 

populations. However, differences in indicators and modes of analysis applied in small studies 

limits comparisons and both to other geographic areas and over time.  

 

 
6.1  PROPOSED NEW INDICATORS  

Based on the above analysis if data gaps in terms of what areas of information are missing, a 

number of possible additional indicators were identified. These are listed in the Box 2 below. 

Box 2: Preliminary additional indicators 

Biological Indicators 

 Syphilis (and other STI) prevalence (biological) 

 Self-reported STI/STI symptoms in last 12 months 

Behavioral Indicators 
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 Percentage of women and men aged 15-49 who report ever being tested for HIV and who have 

received their results  

 Percentage of women and men aged 15–49 who report ever condom use  

 Percentage of FSWs reporting condom use at last sex with a non-paying sex partner, of all FSWs 

surveyed 

 Percentage MSM reporting exchanging money for sex (buying sex) with a male partner in the last 12 

months, of all MSM surveyed 

 Percent of MSM reporting exchanging sex for money (selling sex) with a male partner in the last 12 

months, of all MSM surveyed 

 Percentage of women and men aged 15–49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabitating 

partner in the last 12 months 

 Percentage of women and men aged 15–49 who report giving or receiving money, gifts or favors in 

return for sex in the last 12 months  

 Percentage of young people aged 10-24 reached with individual and/or small group level HIV 

prevention interventions that are based on evidence and/or meet the minimum standards at least 

once in the last 12 months 

Output Indicators 

 Percentage of young people aged 10-24 reached with individual and/or small group level HIV 

prevention interventions that are based on evidence and/or meet the minimum standards at least 

once in the last 12 months 

 Percentage of MARPs reached with individual and/or small group level HIV prevention interventions 

that are based on evidence and/or meet the minimum standards  

 Percentage MARPs reached with individual and/or small group level HIV prevention interventions that 

are based on evidence and/or meet the minimum standards at least once in the last 12 months 

Sero-discordance 

 Percentage of couples who are sero-discordant, of all couples attending for couple HCT services 

 Percentage of sero-discordant couples who receive an appropriate minimum package of interventions 

of all sero-discordant couples presenting at a health facility  

 Percentage of sero-discordant couples who remain sero-discordant after one year of follow up, of all 

sero-discordant couples presenting at a health facility  

 
In April, 2010, DATE organized a meeting of stakeholders from 13 IPs. After reviewing some of 

the DATE results, participants discussed the merits of the above list of indicators and selected 

three as priority. These are presented in Table 13 below. 
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Table 13:  Proposed Priority Indicators 

S/N Indicator Type Definition of numerator Definition of 
denominator 

Disaggregation Proposed data 
collection 
methodology 

1 Syphilis and other STI 
prevalence 

Biological Number of people 
testing positive for at 
least one STI in a 
health facility 

Number of people 
tested for an STI in 
facilities offering STI 
testing 

Sex, 15-19, 20-24, 25-
49 national then same 
age groups for zones, 
MARPS, type of STI 

Special survey, case 
reporting from health 
facilities 

3 Percent of women and 
men aged 15-49 who 
report ever being tested 
for HIV and who have 
received their results 

Behavioral 
(COP) 

Number of women and 
men aged 15-24 who 
report ever being 
tested for HIV and 
receiving the results of 
their last test.  

Number of people 
surveyed 
(respondents) 

Sex, 15-19, 20-24, 
2549, national, then 
same age groups for 
zones, transport 
workers, uniformed 
service, MARPS 

Special survey, health 
facility data 
(counseling 
component of HCT) 

9 Percent of women and 
men aged 15-49 who 
report giving or receiving 
money, gifts or favors in 
return for sex in the last 
12 months 

Behavioral 
(AB) 

Number of women and 
men aged 15-49 who 
report giving or 
receiving money, gifts 
or favors in return for 
sex at least once in 
the last 12 months 

Number of people 
surveyed 
(respondents) 

zones Special surveys 
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6 CONCLUSIONS  

Before PEPFAR, HIV prevalence in Nigeria was 5.3% (2001). By 2008 it was down to 3.4%. 

Efforts to reduce prevalence in rural areas have been more successful than in urban areas and 

some zones have seen much larger reductions in prevalence than others. For instance, HIV 

prevalence in South West has reduced by 50% since 2001, but prevalence in South-South has 

only reduced by 9%. Prevalence in the South East (urban) and South-South may be on the rise 

again. 

 

HIV testing has increased substantially and equally among both males and females, but again is 

still to low at less than 15%. In the North, HIV testing is particularly low. We did not find a 

correlation between the number of HIV counseling and testing sites and HIV testing behavior; 

however HIV testing uptake is higher is areas of higher HIV prevalence.  

 

Reported sex with non-marital partners appears to be decreasing (DHS data), and reported 

transactional sex is down from pre-PEPFAR levels. Also, reported condom use in non-marital 

relationships has increased overall, though is still too low, especially among females. 

Importantly, these findings are not universal, reported condom use in non-marital relationships 

has decreased among males in the South East. The number of condoms distributed per capita 

is much to low at two per person, per annum.  

 

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods has increased, with the largest gains among rural 

females. However, rates of knowledge are still abysmally low, especially among rural females 

(with <50% reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods). Importantly, the proportion of the 

population that believes that condoms can protect again HIV is still too low, with very little 

change since PEPFAR nationally. In urban areas, there appears to be a decrease in the percent 

of males and females especially who believe that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV 

infection. In the North West, fewer males now than in 2003 believe that being faithful can reduce 

HIV risk.  

 

There are few data among MARPs. HIV prevalence among FSWs in is ten times that of the 

general population and the prevalence of self-reported STIs is high and increasing. Reported 

condom use with clients is high and increasing; however condom use with regular sexual 

partners is much lower and should be addressed in HIV prevention efforts. Efforts to promote 

HIV testing among brothel-based FSWs have been much more successful than those to 

promote testing among non-brothel based FSWs.  

 

HIV prevalence among TWs and USP is similar to that in the general population. However, a 

disproportionate percent of TWs and USP report multiple sexual partnerships. TWs and USP 

are more likely to have been tested for HIV than males in the general population. The armed 

forces particularly have benefited from HIV prevention campaigns; HIV testing uptake and 

condom use is high in this population. 
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HIV prevalence among MSM is more than four times that of the general population. Commercial 

sex is relatively common; condoms promotion efforts need to be intensified.  

 

HIV prevalence among youth has decreased since 2003 in all zones except the South East, 

where there has been a small increase in prevalence. The most substantial reduction in 

prevalence has been in the North Central zone. Rural areas have had larger reductions in 

prevalence than urban areas and are lower prevalence areas generally. Condom use at last sex 

has increased, though is still low, especially among females. 15-19 year old females are least 

likely to report condom use at last non-marital sex compared to all youth. HIV testing uptake has 

increased substantially among both 15-19 year olds and 20-24 year olds, but is still much too 

low. Knowledge is increasing among all youth, though is higher, as expected in the 20-24 age 

group than the 15-19 year old age group. Considering the high prevalence of reported 

intergenerational sex (60% in the North West) and declining age of sexual debut, more needs to 

be done to educate young girls about how to protect themselves.  
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Table A1. Programmatic data captured from PEPFAR Implementing Partners 

USG Partner Data obtained 

Africare None 

CEDPA Number of mass media HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote AB  

Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 
promote AB 

Estimated number of individuals reached with mass media HIV/AIDS prevention programs 
that promote AB (all ages)  

Estimated number of individuals reached with mass media HIV/AIDS prevention programs 
that promote AB (ages 15-24)  

Number of individuals trained to provide HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote AB 

Number of community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that are NOT focused on 
abstinence and/or being faithful  

CRS Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 
promote AB – male / female (national total only) 

CSN None 

ECEWS South South data only 

ICAP HCT date only 

IFESH Rivers State only 

FHI Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 
promote AB – male / female (national total only) 

Number of individuals who received HIV counseling and testing (all ages) 
(national total only) 

Food for Hungry None 

GECHAAN Taraba State only 

Harvard None  

HOPE Lagos State only 

JSI None 

MSH Number of sites providing HIV testing and counseling 

Number of individuals who received HIV counseling and testing (all ages) 

NELA Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 
promote AB – male / female 

Number of individuals trained to provide HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote AB 

Population Council None 

Pro Health Number of sites providing HIV testing and counseling (North Central only) 

Number of individuals who received HCT, all ages (North Central only) 

Number of individuals who received HCT, ages 15-24 (North Central only) 

Number of individuals trained in HCT (North Central only) 

Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 
promote AB – male / female (South South only) 

SFH Number of sites providing HIV testing and counseling 

Number of individuals who received HIV counseling and testing (all ages) 

Number of condoms sold/distributed through social marketing campaigns 
(national total only) 

Number of service outlets providing counseling and testing (national total only) 

UMD Action None 

Winrock Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 
promote AB – male / female 

Number of individuals trained to provide HIV/AIDS prevention programs that promote AB 

Number of individuals reached with community outreach HIV/AIDS prevention programs that 
are NOT focused on abstinence and/or being faithful (all ages)  

Number of individuals trained to provide HIV/AIDS prevention programs that are NOT 
focused on abstinence and/or being faithful   

Number of targeted condom service outlets  

YWCA Lagos State only 
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Table A2. Snapshot of key national level indicators 

HIV prevalence (ANC)   

STI symptoms (female, NARHS)   

STI symptoms (male, NARHS)   

STI symptoms (rural, NARHS)   

STI symptoms (urban, NARHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, NARHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, NARHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)   

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)   

HIV testing (female, NARHS)   

HIV testing (male, NARHS)   

2+ partners (female, NARHS)   

2+ partners (male, NARHS)   

Sex with a non-marital partner (female, NARHS)   

Sex with a non-marital partner (male, NARHS)   

Sex with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)   

Sex with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)   

Transactional sex (female, NARHS)   

Transactional sex (male, NARHS)   

Median age at sexual debut (female, NARHS)   

Median age at sexual debut (male, NARHS)   

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (female)   

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (male)   

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (rural)   

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (urban)   

Reported knowledge of condoms (female, NARHS)   

Reported knowledge of condoms (male, NARHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, NARHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, NARHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, rural, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, rural, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, urban, DHS)   

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, urban, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female, NARHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (male, NARHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (male, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female, rural, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (male, rural, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (female, urban, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (male, urban, DHS)   

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (female, NARHS)   

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (male, NARHS)   

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (rural, NARHS)   

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (urban, NARHS)   
*ANC: 2001-2008; DHS: 2003-2008; NARHS: 2003-2007  
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Table A3. Snapshot of key zonal level indicators, change over time and comparison to national average  

Indicator NC NE  NW SE SW  SS 

HIV prevalence (ANC)             

STI symptoms (NARHS)             

Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, NARHS)   N/A N/A       

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, NARHS)             

Condom use with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)             

Condom use with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)             

HIV testing (female, NARHS)             

HIV testing (male, NARHS)             

2+ partners (female, NARHS)             

2+ partners (male, NARHS)             

Sex with a non-marital partner (female, NARHS)             

Sex with a non-marital partner (male, NARHS)             

Sex with a non-marital partner (female, DHS)             

Sex with a non-marital partner (male, DHS)             

Transactional sex (female, NARHS)             

Transactional sex (male, NARHS)             

Median age at sexual debut (female, NARHS)             

Median age at sexual debut (male, NARHS)             

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (female)             

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (male)           N/A 

Reported knowledge of condoms (NARHS)             

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (female, DHS)             

Knowledge that condoms protect against HIV (male, DHS)             

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce risk of HIV infection (NARHS)             

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce risk of HIV infection (female, DHS)             

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce risk of HIV infection (male, DHS)             

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce risk of HIV infection (NARHS)             

*ANC: 2001-2008; DHS: 2003-2008; NARHS: 2003-2007 
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Table A4: All Ages HIV Prevalence, by zone (ANC) 

 

North Central  

State Site 
Urban / 
Rural 

2001 2003 2005 2008 Trend Magnitude 

BENUE 

MAKURDI Urban 14.4 9.7 13 8.4 Down  

OTUKPO Urban 11 7.7 9 7.8 Down High 

IHUGH Urban 15 10.7 11.4 16.2 Up High 

OKPOGA Rural   2.7 5.3 Up High 

WANNUNE Rural   10.7 15.4 Up High 

State Median 14.4 9.7 10.7 8.4 Down High 

FCT-ABUJA 

GARKI-WUSE Urban 11 10.3 2 11 Level High 

GWAGWALADA Urban 5.3 5.8 11.7 8.8 Up High 

NYANYA Urban 14.3 9.2 6.7 4.7 Down High 

BWARI Rural   3.3 22 Up High 

KARSHI Rural   6.7 8.1 Up High 

State Median 11.0 9.2 6.7 8.8 Down High 

KOGI 

LOKOJA Urban 3.7 7 4.3 5.7 Up Medium 

ANKPA Urban 7.7 4.4 5.7 5 Down Low 

CHERI -
MEGUMARI Rural   8.7 5.4 Down High 

MASARA Rural   4 4 Level Low 

State Median 5.7 5.7 5.0 5.2 Down Low 

KWARA 

ILORIN Urban 3.7 3 2.3 1.3 Down Low 

OFFA Urban 5.2 2.3 3 2.3 Down Low 

KAIAMA Rural   1.3 1.3 Level Low 

PATIGI Rural   4.7 2 Down Low 

State Median 4.5 2.7 2.7 1.7 Down Low 

NASARAWA 

LAFIA Urban 10.7 8.9 9.2 19.5 Up High 

N/EGGON Urban 5.3 3.7 4.3 3.7 Down Low 

DOMA Rural   4.7 2 Down Low 

GARAKU Rural   8.7 11.5 Up High 

State Median 8.0 6.3 6.7 7.6 Up High 

NIGER 

MINNA Urban 5.7 6.4 6.7 7.7 Up High 

WUSHISHI Urban 3.3 7.7 6.7 6.7 Level High 

LEMU Rural   2.7 2.6 Level Low 

PAIKO Rural   2.7 6 Up High 

State Median 4.5 7.1 4.7 6.4 Up High 

PLATEAU 

JOS Urban 11.3 7.7 5 3.3 Down Low 

SHENDAM Urban 5.7 5 7.7 3.4 Down Low 

GANAWURI Rural   2.7 0 Down Low 

PANYAM Rural   1.3 2 Up Low 

State Median 8.5 6.4 3.9 2.7 Down Low 

North Central Median (Total)  6.7 7.4 4.9 5.4 Down 

North Central Median (Rural)  N/A N/A 3.7 4.7 Up 

North Central Median (Urban)  6.7 7.4 6.7 6.2 Down 
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North East  

State Site 
Urban / 
Rural 

2001 2003 2005 2008 Trend Magnitude 

ADAMAWA 

YOLA Urban 5.7 7.4 6.7 10 Up High 

MUBI Urban 3.3 7.7 2.3 5.3 Up High 

HONG Rural   3.3 5.3 Up High 

MAYO BELWA Rural   4 4.7 Up High 

State Median 4.5 7.6 3.7 5.3 Up High 

BAUCHI 

BAUCHI Urban 6.7 4 5.7 4 Down Medium 

AZARE Urban 6.9 5.7 3.3 4.4 Up High 

SHIRA YANA Rural   2 0.7 Down Low 

TORO  Rural   0.7 1.3 Down Low 

State Median 6.8 4.9 2.7 2.7 Down Low 

BORNO 

MAIDUGURI Urban 4.3 3.7 3.7 1 Down Low 

BIU Urban 4.7 2.7 2.3 1.3 Down Low 

KONDUGA Rural   4.7 3.4 Down High 

NGALA Rural   4.7 4 Down High 

State Median 4.5 3.2 4.2 2.4 Down Low 

GOMBE 

GOMBE Urban 4 7.3 6.3 4 Down Medium 

KALTUNGO Urban 12.3 6.3 6 6.7 Up High 

KWAMI Rural   4 1.3 Down Low 

ZAMBUK Rural   0.7 1.3 Up Low 

State Median 8.2 6.8 5.0 2.7 Down Low 

TARABA 

JALINGO Urban 6.7 6.3 5.7 7.1 Up High 

ZING Urban 5.7 5.8 7.3 4.7 Down High 

SUNKANI Rural   3.3 4.7 Up High 

YAKOKO Rural   7.3 4 Down High 

State Median 6.2 6.1 6.5 4.7 Level High 

YOBE 

DAMATURU Urban 5 4.3 3 3.3 Up Low 

GEIDAM Urban 1 6.6 4.7 3 Down Low 

POTISKUM Urban  1.7 3.3 2.7 Down Low 

BABANGIDA Rural   5.3 2.7 Down Low 

JAKUSKO Rural   2.3 0.7 Down Low 

State Median 3.0 4.3 3.3 2.7 Down Low 

North East Median (Total) 5.4 5.8 4.0 4.0 Down High 

North East Median (Rural) N/A N/A 3.7 3.1 Down Low 

North East Median (Urban) 5.4 5.8 4.7 4.0 Down Medium 
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North West  

State Site 
Urban / 
Rural 

2001 2003 2005 2008 Trend Magnitude 

JIGAWA 

DUTSE Urban 2.3 2.3 2 2.7 Up Medium 

HADEJIA Urban 1.3 1.7 2.3 1.7 Down Low 

MALLAM MADORI Rural   2.1 0.7 Down Low 

TAURA Rural   0 0 Level Low 

State Median 1.8 2.0 2.1 1.2 Down Low 

KADUNA 

KADUNA Urban 4 6 7 2.3 Down Medium 

ZARIA Urban 3.3 2.1 1 3.4 Up High 

KAFANCHAN Urban 9.3 9.7 7 17.7 Up High 

KWOI Rural   4.7 7.3 Up High 

SAMINAKA Rural   10 2 Down Medium 

State Median 4.0 6.0 7.0 3.4 Down High 

KANO 

KANO MMSH Urban 3.7 5.7 2.7 2.7 Level Medium 

KANO AKTH Urban 3.3 4.3 4.3 4.7 Up High 

RANO Urban 4.3 2.3 3.7 0.3 Down Low 

SHANONO Rural   4 2 Down Medium 

KANO/TUNDUN 
WADA Rural   1.4 0 Down Low 

State Median 3.7 4.3 3.7 2.0 Down Medium 

KATSINA 

KATSINA Urban 3.7 3.4 3.3 2.3 Down Medium 

FUNTUA Urban 3.3 2.3 2.7 4 Up High 

BAURE Rural   2.7 0.7 Down Low 

JIBIA Rural   1.3 2 Up Medium 

State Median 3.5 2.9 2.7 2.2 Down Medium 

KEBBI 

BIRNIN KEBBI-
FATI LAMI Urban 3.3 2.3 3.7 2 Level Low 

ARGUNGU Urban 4.7 2.7 3.3 2.4 Down Low 

ALIERO Rural   1.3 3.4 Up High 

SENCHI Rural   8.7 5.4 Down High 

State Median 4.0 2.5 3.5 2.9 Down High 

SOKOTO 

SOKOTO Urban 3 7.7 3.3 2.1 Down Low 

DOGON DAJI Urban 2.7 1.3 2.7 5.7 Up High 

GWADABAWA Rural   3.3 3.4 Level High 

TAMBUWAL Rural   4 16.8 Up High 

State Median 2.9 4.5 3.3 4.6 Up High 

ZAMFARA 

GUSAU Urban 5 3 5 2.3 Down Medium 

TALATA – 
MARAFA Urban 2 3.7 2.7 3 Up Medium 

KOTORKOSHI Rural   1.4 1.4 Level Low 

RUWA DORUWA Rural   1.3 0.7 Down Low 

State Median 3.5 3.4 2.1 1.9 Down Low 

North West Median (Total) 3.3 2.9 3.0 2.3 Down Low 

North West Median (Rural) 4.5 2.5 3.0 2.0 Down Low 

North West Median (Urban) N/A N/A N/A N/A Down Low 
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South East  

State Site 
Urban / 
Rural 

2001 2003 2005 2008 Trend Magnitude 

ABIA 

UMUAHIA Urban 2.7 4.7 2 5.7 Up High 

ABA Urban 4 2.7 2.3 6 Up High 

OHAFIA Rural   9.3 4 Down High 

OKPUALA-NGWA Rural   6 2 Down Low 

State Median 3.4 3.7 4.2 4.9 Up High 

ANAMBRA 

AWKA Urban 6.7 4.3 5  Up  

ONITSHA Urban 6 4 4  Level  

EKWULOBIA Urban 6.8 2.9 3.7 5.9 Up High 

ENUGWU-UKWU Rural   4 7.4 Up High 

OGIDI Rural   4 3 Down Medium 

State Median 6.7 4 4 5.9 Up High 

EBONYI 

ABAKALIKI Urban 6.7 4.6 5.3 2.7 Down Low 

AFIKPO Urban 5.7 4.3 5 2 Down Low 

ITIM UKWU Rural   4.7 5.3 Up High 

NDUBIA Rural   1.3 1.7 Up Low 

State Median 6.2 4.5 4.9 2.4 Down Low 

ENUGU 

NSUKKA Urban 2 2.4 2.7 3 Up Low 

ENUGU 
PARKLANE Urban 4.7 2 3 3.3 Level Low 

ACHI Urban 13.6 11.9 12.7 10.3 Down High 

ORBA Rural   4.7 3.4 Down Medium 

UDI Rural   10.7 9.3 Down High 

State Median 4.7 2.4 4.7 3.4 Down Medium 

IMO 

OWERRI Urban 4 2 4 5 Up Low 

ORLU Urban 4.7 4.2 4 6.3 Up High 

ABOH MBAISE Rural   3.3 1.4 Down Low 

AHIAZU Rural   4 3.3 Down Low 

State Median 4.4 3.1 4.0 4.2 Up High 

South East Median (Total)  5.2 4.1 4.0 3.7 Down 

South East Median (Rural)  N/A N/A 4.4 3.4 Down 

South East Median (Urban)  5.2 4.1 4.0 5.4 Up 
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South West  

State Site 
Urban / 
Rural 

2001 2003 2005 2008 Trend Magnitude 

EKITI 

ADO EKITI Urban 2.3 1.7 2.3 1.7 Level Low 

IKOLE EKITI Urban 4 2.3 1 1 Level Low 

IGBARA ODO Rural   1.3 0 Down Low 

IPAO Rural   1.3 0.7 Down Low 

State Median 3.2 2.0 1.3 0.9 Down Low 

LAGOS 

IKEJA Urban 1.3 7.7 1.3 4 Down High 

LAGOS ISLAND Urban 2 1.7 9.3 9 Up High 

SURULERE Urban 3.1 2.7 3.6 1.7 Level Low 

BADAGRY Urban 5.6 6.3 1.9 6.8 Level High 

EPE Rural 6.9 4.2 2.4 5.8 Up High 

AGBOWA Rural   1.3 2.7 Up High 

IJEDE Rural   1 5.9 Up High 

State Median 3.1 4.2 1.9 5.8 Up High 

OGUN 

ABEOKUTA Urban 2.9 0.7 0.7 2 Level Medium 

IJEBU – ODE Urban 4 2.3 4 1 Down Low 

AYETORO Rural   0.7 1.3 Up Low 

ISARA Rural   11.3 2.7 Down High 

State Median 3.5 1.5 2.4 1.7 Level Low 

ONDO 

AKURE Urban 6.3 2 4.3 1.7 Level Low 

ONDO Urban 7 2.3 3.3 4 Up High 

ALADE Rural   1.3 0.7 Down Low 

IJU Rural   2.7 2.7 Level High 

State Median 6.7 2.2 3.0 2.2 Level High 

OSUN 

OSOGBO Urban 3 0.7 1.3 0.7 Level Low 

ILESA Urban 5.7 1.7 3.7 2 Level Medium 

IBOKUN Rural   1.3 1.3 Level Low 

IRAGBERI Rural   0.7 0.7 Level Low 

State Median 4.4 1.2 1.3 1.0 Level Low 

OYO 

IBADAN Urban 3.3 1.7 1 0.3 Down Low 

SAKI Urban 4.7 6.4 3.3 2.7 Down High 

OGBOMOSHO Urban 4.7 3.7 1.3 3.3 Down High 

ADO-AWAYE Rural   2 2 Level Medium 

LAGUN Rural   1.3 2.7 Up High 

State Median 4.7 3.7 1.3 2.7 Down High 

South West Median (Total)  4.0 2.3 1.3 2.0 Level 

South West Median (Rural)  6.9 4.2 1.3 2.0 Down 

South West Median (Urban)  4.0 2.3 2.3 2.0 Level 
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South South  

State Site 
Urban / 
Rural 

2001 2003 2005 2008 Trend Magnitude 

AKWA 
IBOM 

UYO Urban 13 6.4 5.7 9.1 Up High 

ESSIEN- 
UDIM/URUA 
AKPAN  Urban 8.3 8 9 5.8 Down Low 

IKONO Rural   4 14 Up High 

IQUITA-ORON Rural   14.7 14 Level High 

State Median 10.7 7.2 7.4 11.6 Up High 

BAYELSA 

YENOGOA Urban 7.5 5 4 7.1 Up Medium 

SAGBAMA Urban 6.7 3 3.3 8.9 Up High 

AMASSOMA Rural   4 4 Level Medium 

BRASS Rural   4 7.3 Up High 

State Median 7.1 4 4 7.2 Up High 

CROSS 
RIVER 

CALABAR Urban 8.3 12.7 6.3 10 Level High 

IKOM  Urban 7.7 11.3 7 8.8 Level High 

AKAMKPA Rural   8 8.1 Level High 

GAKEM Rural   2 2 Level Low 

State Median 8.0 12.0 6.7 8.5 Level High 

DELTA 

WARRI Urban 2.3 4 5 2.7 Down Low 

AGBOR  Urban 9.3 6 4 4.7 Level Low 

OKPARA-INLAND-
OROROKPE Rural   2 3.3 Up Low 

OWHELOGBO Rural   2 4 Up Medium 

State Median 5.8 5.0 3.0 3.7 Level Low 

EDO 

BENIN CITY Urban 4.3 4 5.7 5.4 Level Low 

EKPOMA Urban 7 4.7 5 6.7 Up Low 

AGBEDE Rural   2 3.4 Up Low 

IRUEKPEN Rural   4 4 Level Medium 

State Median 5.7 4.4 4.5 4.7 Level Low 

RIVERS 

PORT HARCOURT  Urban 7 3.7 5.1 7 Up Medium 

BONNY Urban 8.2 8.3 6 8.4 Level High 

BORI  Urban 7.9 7.7 5.7 8.3 Level High 

EBERI Rural   0 2.7 Up Low 

EDEOHA Rural   10 8.7 Down High 

State Median 7.9 7.7 5.7 8.3 Level High 

South South Median (Total)  7.7 6.0 5.0 7.0 Up 

South South Median (Rural)  N/A N/A 4.0 4.0 Level 

South South Median (Urban)  7.7 6.0 5.7 7.1 Up 
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Table A5. Snapshot of key youth indicators, change over time and comparison to all ages data 

HIV prevalence   

Self-reported STI symptoms, NARHS (15-19)   

Self-reported STI symptoms, NARHS (20-24)   

Youth reporting condom use at last sex (female, NARHS)   

Youth reporting condom use at last sex (male, NARHS)   

Youth reporting condom use at last high-risk sex (15-19, female, NARHS)   

Youth reporting condom use at last high-risk sex (15-19, male, NARHS)   

Youth reporting condom use at last high-risk sex (20-24, female, NARHS)   

Youth reporting condom use at last high-risk sex (20-24, male, NARHS)   

Youth reporting condom use at last high-risk sex (15-24 female, DHS)   

Youth reporting condom use at last high-risk sex (15-24, male, DHS)   

Ever HIV testing (15-19, female, NARHS)   

Ever HIV testing (15-19, male, NARHS)   

Ever HIV testing (20-24, female, NARHS)   

Ever HIV testing (20-24, male, NARHS)   

High risk sex in last 12 months (female, DHS)   

High risk sex in last 12 months (male, DHS)   

2+ partners in last 12 months (15-19, female, DHS)   

2+ partners in last 12 months (15-19, male, DHS)   

2+ partners in last 12 months (20-24, female, DHS)   

2+ partners in last 12 months (20-24, male, DHS)   

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (15-19, female, DHS)   

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (15-19, male, DHS)   

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (20-24, female, DHS)   

Knowledge of HIV prevention methods (20-24, male, DHS)   

Knowledge of condoms (15-19, NARHS)   

Knowledge of condoms (20-24, NARHS)   

Knowledge that condom use can reduce HIV risk (15-19, female, DHS)   

Knowledge that condom use can reduce HIV risk (15-19, male, DHS)   

Knowledge that condom use can reduce HIV risk (20-24, female, DHS)   

Knowledge that condom use can reduce HIV risk (20-24, male, DHS)   

Knowledge that condom use can reduce HIV risk (15-19, NARHS)   

Knowledge that condom use can reduce HIV risk (20-24, NARHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (15-19, NARHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (20-24, NARHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (15-19, female, DHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (15-19, male, NARHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (20-24, female, NARHS)   

Knowledge that being faithful can reduce HIV risk (20-24, male, NARHS)   

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (15-19, NARHS)   

Knowledge that abstinence can reduce HIV risk (20-24, NARHS)   

*Compared to all ages/national data, or all ages/regional data where available 
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DATA TABLES 

 

Table A6. National 

A. BIOLOGICAL DATA      

       

Change in HIV prevalence among the general population (ANC)   

 2001 2003 2005 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 

All 5.3 4.3 4 3.4 -35.8 -1.9 

Rural 5.8 3.5 3.3 2.9 -50.0 -2.9 

Urban 5.0 4.3 4.0 4.0 -20 -1 

North Central 6.7 7.4 4.9 5.4 -19.4 -1.3 

North East 5.4 5.8 4 4 -25.9 -1.4 

North West 3.3 2.9 3.0 2.3 -30.3 -1 

South East 5.2 4.1 4.0 3.7 -28.8 -1.5 

South West 4 2.3 1.3 2.0 -50.0 -2.0 

South South 7.7 6 5.0 7.0 -9.1 -0.7 

       

       

Self-reported STI symptoms among those reporting previous sex (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All 6.3 7.1 6.9 9.5 0.6  

National (female) 8.3 10.3 10.6 27.7 2.3  

National (male) 4 3.9 3.4 -15.0 -0.6  

National (rural) 5.7 6.2 6.3 10.5 0.6  

National (urban) 7.5 8.7 8.2 9.3 0.7  
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B. BEHAVIORAL DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention     

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-

cohabiting partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 32.2 43.8 35.3 9.6 3.1  

National (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 8.2 4.1  

 

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-

cohabiting partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 23.2 33.4 44.0 10.2   

National (male) 46.9 53.1 13.2 6.2   

       

       

Percentage of women and men aged 15-49 who report ever HIV testing (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6 10.8 14.4 140 8.4  

National (male) 7.6 11.5 14.7 93.4 7.1  
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Abstinence & Be Faithful      

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who report sex with 2+ partners in the last 12 months (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 2.7 2.1 2.9 7.4 0.2  

National (male) 26.2 25.9 27.3 4.2 1.1  

 

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months 

(NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 8.9 10.7 9.4 5.6 0.5  

National (male) 19.4 20.7 19.8 2.1 0.4  

       

       

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months 

(DHS) 

  2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 14.2 13.1 -7.7 -1.1   

National (male) 39.1 29.1 -25.6 -10   

       

       

Percent reporting ever transactional sex (NARHS)    

  2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change  

National (female) 6.9 4.1 4.5 -34.8 -2.4  

National (male) 8.7 10.8 8.2 -5.7 -0.5  
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Median age at sexual debut (NARHS)     

  2003 2005 2007 
Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 16.9 17.4 16 -0.9   

National (male) 19.8 20.1 17 -2.8   

       

       

C. KNOWLEDGE DATA      

       

Percent reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (DHS)  

  2003 2008 
% 

Change 

Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 42.3 48 13.5 5.7   

National (male) 59.8 67.4 12.7 7.6   

Rural (female) 35.9 42.6 18.7 6.7   

Rural (male) 56.4 65.8 16.7 9.4   

Urban (female) 54.5 57.2 5.0 2.7   

Urban (male) 65.3 72.7 11.3 7.4   

*Limiting sex to one uninfected partner and condom use   

       

Percent reporting knowledge of condoms (NARHS)    

  2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change  

All 65.3 73 71.3 9.2 6  

National (female) 55 55 61.5 11.8 6.5  

National (male) 75.9 75.9 79.9 5.3 4  
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Percent who believe that condoms can protect against HIV (NARHS)   

  2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change  

All 49.9 54.6 54.5 9.2 4.6  

National (female) 39.7 44.5 42.7 7.6 3  

National (male) 60.4 63.4 64.7 7.1 4.3  

       

       

Percent reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS)  

  2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 44.6 53 18.8 8.4   

National (male) 63.4 71.1 12.1 7.7   

Rural (female) 37.8 63.4 67.7 25.6   

Rural (male) 59 77.1 30.7 18.1   

Urban (female) 57.5 46.9 -18.4 -10.6   

Urban (male) 70.6 69.3 -1.8 -1.3   

       

  

Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All 80.6 86.9 84.6 5.0 4  

National (female) 75 83.9 82.3 9.7 7.3  

National (male) 86.4 89.5 86.6 0.2 0.2  
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Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS) 

  
2003 2008 

% 

Change 

Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 59.9 67.9 13.4 8.0   

National (male) 80.2 82.5 2.9 2.3   

Rural (female) 53 63.9 20.6 10.9   

Rural (male) 78.4 80.6 2.8 2.2   

Urban (female) 73 74.8 2.5 1.8   

Urban (male) 83.1 86.7 4.3 3.6   

       

       

Percent reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS)  

 
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

All 69.9 78 74.6 6.7 4.7  

National (female) 65 71.3 70.1 7.8 5.1  

National (male) 74.9 83.8 78.5 4.8 3.6  

National (rural) 63.1 74.4 71 12.5 7.9  

National (urban) 82.4 84.2 81.5 -1.1 -0.9  
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Table A7. North Central 

 

A. BIOLOGICAL DATA      

       

Median HIV prevalence among the general population (ANC)  

  2001 2003 2005 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 

All 5.3 4.3 4 3.4 -35.8 -1.9 

North Central 6.7 7.4 4.9 5.4 -19.4 -1.3 

North Central (rural) N/A N/A 3.7 4.7   

North Central (urban) 6.7 7.4 6.7 6.2 -7.5 -0.5 

       

       

Self-reported experience of STI symptoms among those who have ever had sex (NARHS)  

  
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

All 6.3 7.1 6.9 9.5 0.6  

North Central 7.1 6.5 10.8 52.1 3.7  
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B. BEHAVIORAL DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention     

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (NARHS) 

 
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

National (female) 32.2 43.8 35.3 9.6 3.1  

National (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 8.2 4.1  

North Central (female)  43.9 42.9    

North Central (male) 38 58.1 51.6 35.8 13.6  

       

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (DHS) 

 
2003 2008 % Change 

Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 23.2 33.4 44.0 10.2   

National (male) 46.9 53.1 13.2 6.2   

North Central (female) 23.8 25.8 8.4 2   

North Central (male) 43 39.4 -8.4 -3.6   

 

 

Percentage of women and men aged 15-49 who report ever being tested for HIV, by zone (NARHS) 

  
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

National (female) 6 10.8 14.4 140.0 8.4  

National (male) 7.6 11.5 14.7 93.4 7.1  

North Central (female) 5.6 11.5 16.6 196.4 11  

North Central (male) 7.6 8.2 17.6 131.6 10  
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Abstinence & Be Faithful      

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who had sex with more than one partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change  

National (female) 2.7 2.1 2.9 7.4 0.2  

National (male) 26.2 25.9 27.3 4.2 1.1  

North Central (female) 3.2 1.8 2.9 -9.4 -0.3  

North Central (male) 32.6 26.3 29.7 -8.9 -2.9  

 

 

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change  

National (female) 8.9 10.7 9.4 5.6 0.5  

National (male) 19.4 20.7 19.8 2.1 0.4  

North Central (female) 6.9 5.9 8.2 18.8 1.3  

North Central (male) 20 25.2 25.2 26.0 5.2  

 

 

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 14.2 13.1 -7.7 -1.1   

National (male) 39.1 29.1 -25.6 -10   

North Central (female) 15.3 12.8 -16.3 -2.5   

North Central (male) 52.9 36 -31.9 -16.9   
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Percent reporting ever transactional sex (NARHS)    

 
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

National (female) 6.9 4.1 4.5 -34.8 -2.4  

National (male) 8.7 10.8 8.2 -5.7 -0.5  

North Central (female) 9.8 1.8 5.1 -48.0 -4.7  

North Central (male) 5.8 11.3 7.7 32.8 1.9  

       

       

Median age at sexual debut (NARHS)     

  
2003 2005 2007 

Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 16.9 17.4 16 -0.9   

National (male) 19.8 20.1 17 -2.8   

North Central (female) 18.6 17.55 16 -2.6   

North Central (male) 18.6 19 17 -1.6   

       

       

C. KNOWLEDGE DATA      

       

Percent reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (DHS)  

  
2003 2008 % Change 

Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 42.3 48 13.5 5.7   

National (male) 59.8 67.4 12.7 7.6   

North Central (female) 33.8 45.4 34.3 11.6   

North Central (male) 66.6 69.6 4.5 3   

*Limiting sex to one uninfected partner and condom use   
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Percent reporting knowledge of condoms (NARHS)    

North Central  
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

National (all)  65.3 73 71.3 9.2 6  

North Central (all) 56.5 74.2 75.8 34.2 19.3  

North Central (rural) 49 67.8 70.1 43.1 21.1  

North Central (urban) 81 89.9 89.4 10.4 8.4  

       

  

Percent reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS)  

  
2003 2008 % Change 

Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 44.6 53 18.8 8.4   

National (male) 63.4 71.1 12.1 7.7   

North Central (female) 34.7 48.3 39.2 13.6   

North Central (male) 68.1 74.3 9.1 6.2   

       

       

Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS) 

  
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

National (all) 80.6 86.9 84.6 5.0 4  

North Central (all) 69.9 83.8 83 18.7 13.1  
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Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS) 

  
2003 2008 % Change 

Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 59.9 67.9 13.4 8   

National (male) 80.2 82.5 2.9 2.3   

North Central (female) 55.6 62.1 11.7 6.5   

North Central (male) 83.8 80.5 -3.9 -3.3   

       

       

Percent reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 69.9 78 74.6 6.7 4.7  

North Central (all) 63.1 75.9 74.4 17.9 11.3  
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Table A8. North East 

 

A. BIOLOGICAL DATA      

       

Median HIV prevalence among the general population (ANC)  

 2001 2003 2005 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 

National (all) 5.3 4.3 4 3.4 -35.8 -1.9 

North East (all) 5.4 5.8 4 4 -25.9 -1.4 

North East (rural) N/A N/A 3.7 3.1   

North East (urban) 5.4 5.8 4.7 4 -25.9 -1.4 

       

       

Self-reported experience of STI symptoms among those who have ever had sex (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 6.3 7.1 6.9 9.5 0.6  

North East (all) 1.8 6.5 6.1 238.9 4.3  
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B. BEHAVIORAL DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention     

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 32.2 43.8 35.3 9.6 3.1  

National (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 8.2 4.1  

North East (female) N/A N/A N/A    

North East (male) 28.6  47.4 65.7 18.8  

       

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 23.2 33.4 44.0 10.2   

National (male) 46.9 53.1 13.2 6.2   

North East (female) 5.3 19.1 260.4 13.8   

North East (male) 35.2 33.5 -4.8 -1.7   

 

 

Percentage of women and men aged 15-49 who report ever being tested for HIV, by zone (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6 10.8 14.4 140.0 8.4  

National (male) 7.6 11.5 14.7 93.4 7.1  

North East (female) 3.6 4.5 7.1 97.2 3.5  

North East (male) 2.1 5.2 8.7 314.3 6.6  
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Abstinence & Be Faithful      

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who had sex with more than one partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 2.7 2.1 2.9 7.4 0.2  

National (male) 26.2 25.9 27.3 4.2 1.1  

North East (female) 1.8 2.2 1 -44.4 -0.8  

North East (male) 29.8 29.9 26.7 -10.4 -3.1  

       

       

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 8.9 10.7 9.4 5.6 0.5  

National (male) 19.4 20.7 19.8 2.1 0.4  

North East (female) 2.5 4.1 2.9 16.0 0.4  

North East (male) 8.2 10.7 9.3 13.4 1.1  

 

 

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 14.2 13.1 -7.7 -1.1   

National (male) 39.1 29.1 -25.6 -10   

North East (female) 4.3 3.7 -14.0 -0.6   

North East (male) 31.3 12.5 -60.1 -18.8   
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Percent reporting ever transactional sex (NARHS)    

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6.9 4.1 4.5 -34.8 -2.4  

National (male) 8.7 10.8 8.2 -5.7 -0.5  

North East (female) 2.8 4.4 2 -28.6 -0.8  

North East (male) 10 11.5 6.8 -32.0 -3.2  

       

       

Median age at sexual debut (NARHS)     

 2003 2005 2007 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 16.9 17.4 16 -0.9   

National (male) 19.8 20.1 17 -2.8   

North East (female) 16.4 17.55 15 -1.4   

North East (male) 20.4 22.7 18 -2.4   

       

       

C. KNOWLEDGE DATA      

       

Percent reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 42.3 48 13.5 5.7   

National (male) 59.8 67.4 12.7 7.6   

North East (female) 34 34.7 2.1 0.7   

North East (male) 45.7 68.6 50.1 22.9   

*Limiting sex to one uninfected partner and condom use   
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Percent reporting knowledge of condoms (NARHS) 

North East 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 65.3 73 71.3 9.2 6  

North East (all) 41.8 54.7 59 41.1 17.2  

North East (rural) 36 46.3 51 41.7 15  

North East (urban) 64.9 76.5 81.1 25.0 16.2  

  

  

Percent reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 44.6 53 18.8 8.4   

National (male) 63.4 71.1 12.1 7.7   

North East (female) 34.7 38.6 11.2 3.9   

North East (male) 47.5 71.7 50.9 24.2   

       

       

Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 80.6 86.9 84.6 5.0 4  

North East (all) 69.8 81.1 87.3 25.1 17.5  
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Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 59.9 67.9 13.4 8   

National (male) 80.2 82.5 2.9 2.3   

North East (female) 50.6 62.3 23.1 11.7   

North East (male) 80.2 82.1 2.4 1.9   

       

       

Percent reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 69.9 78 74.6 6.7 4.7  

North East (all) 51.2 69.9 78.8 53.9 27.6  
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Table A9. North West 

 

A. BIOLOGICAL DATA      

       

Median HIV prevalence among the general population (ANC)  

 2001 2003 2005 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 

National (all) 5.3 4.3 4.0 3.4 -35.8 -1.9 

North West (all) 3.3 2.9 3.0 2.3 -30.3 -1 

North West (rural) 4.5 2.5 3.0 2.0 -55.6 -2.5 

North West (urban) N/A N/A N/A N/A   

       

       

Self-reported experience of STI symptoms among those who have ever had sex (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 6.3 7.1 6.9 9.5 0.6  

North West (all) 7.3 7.7 6.5 -11.0 -0.8  
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B. BEHAVIORAL DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention     

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 32.2 43.8 35.3 9.6 3.1  

National (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 8.2 4.1  

North West (female) N/A N/A N/A    

North West (male) 38  68.1 79.2 30.1  

       

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 23.2 33.4 44.0 10.2   

National (male) 46.9 53.1 13.2 6.2   

North West (female) 24.3 23.8 -2.1 -0.5   

North West (male) 29.6 51.4 73.6 21.8   

 

 

Percentage of women and men aged 15-49 who report ever being tested for HIV, by zone (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6 10.8 14.4 140.0 8.4  

National (male) 7.6 11.5 14.7 93.4 7.1  

North West (female) 1.3 4.5 6.9 430.8 5.6  

North West (male) 3 2.9 7.9 163.3 4.9  
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Abstinence & Be Faithful      

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who had sex with more than one partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 2.7 2.1 2.9 7.4 0.2  

National (male) 26.2 25.9 27.3 4.2 1.1  

North West (female) 1.1 0.3 1.5 36.4 0.4  

North West (male) 29.3 30.1 30.9 5.5 1.6  

       

       

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 8.9 10.7 9.4 5.6 0.5  

National (male) 19.4 20.7 19.8 2.1 0.4  

North West (female) 1.8 0.5 0.9 -50.0 -0.9  

North West (male) 5.8 3 3.1 -46.6 -2.7  

 

 

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 14.2 13.1 -7.7 -1.1   

National (male) 39.1 29.1 -25.6 -10.0   

North West (female) 1.7 0.8 -52.9 -0.9   

North West (male) 6.5 4.8 -26.2 -1.7   
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Percent reporting ever transactional sex (NARHS)    

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6.9 4.1 4.5 -34.8 -2.4  

National (male) 8.7 10.8 8.2 -5.7 -0.5  

North West (female) 2.8 0.4 0.9 -67.9 -1.9  

North West (male) 2.9 6.8 3.8 31.0 0.9  

       

       

Median age at sexual debut (NARHS)     

 2003 2005 2007 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 16.9 17.4 16.0 -0.9   

National (male) 19.8 20.1 17.0 -2.8   

North West (female) N/A 15.5 15.0 -0.5*   

North West (male) 21.6 23.8 18.0 -3.6   

       

       

C. KNOWLEDGE DATA      

       

Percent reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 42.3 48 13.5 5.7   

National (male) 59.8 67.4 12.7 7.6   

North West (female) 44.7 43 -3.8 -1.7   

North West (male) 62 63 1.6 1.0   

*Limiting sex to one uninfected partner and condom use   
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Percent reporting knowledge of condoms (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 65.3 73 71.3 9.2 6.0  

North West (all) 47.4 51.2 45.4 -4.2 -2.0  

North West (rural) 36.3 41 37.4 3.0 1.1  

North West (urban) 78.2 80.2 69.9 -10.6 -8.3  

  

  

Percent reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 44.6 53 18.8 8.4   

National (male) 63.4 71.1 12.1 7.7   

North West (female) 48.8 46.4 -4.9 -2.4   

North West (male) 69.8 65.5 -6.2 -4.3   

       

       

Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 80.6 86.9 84.6 5.0 4.0  

North West (all) 74.1 85.7 79.6 7.4 5.5  
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Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 59.9 67.9 13.4 8.0   

National (male) 80.2 82.5 2.9 2.3   

North West (female) 59.8 66.2 10.7 6.4   

North West (male) 83.1 63 -24.2 -20.1   

       

       

Percent reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 69.9 78 74.6 6.7 4.7  

North West (all) 57.2 70.6 59.7 4.4 2.5  
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Table A10. South East 

 

A. BIOLOGICAL DATA      

       

Median HIV prevalence among the general population (ANC)  

 2001 2003 2005 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 

National (all) 5.3 4.3 4.0 3.6 -32.1 -1.7 

South East (all) 5.2 4.1 4.0 3.7 -28.8 -1.5 

South East (rural) N/A N/A 4.4 3.4   

South East (urban) 5.2 4.1 4.0 5.4 3.8 0.2 

       

       

Self-reported experience of STI symptoms among those who have ever had sex (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 6.3 7.1 6.9 9.5 0.6  

South East (all) 3.8 4.6 5.2 36.8 1.4  
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B. BEHAVIORAL DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention     

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 32.2 43.8 35.3 9.6 3.1  

National (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 8.2 4.1  

South East (female) 40.6 54.2 39.8 -2.0 -0.8  

South East (male) 64.9 77.2 69.9 7.7 5.0  

       

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 23.2 33.4 44.0 10.2   

National (male) 46.9 53.1 13.2 6.2   

South East (female) 21.9 40.7 85.8 18.8   

South East (male) 75.6 65.7 -13.1 -9.9   

 

 

Percentage of women and men aged 15-49 who report ever being tested for HIV, by zone (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6 10.8 14.4 140.0 8.4  

National (male) 7.6 11.5 14.7 93.4 7.1  

South East (female) 18.1 19.2 28.5 57.5 10.4  

South East (male) 18.8 22.1 27.0 43.6 8.2  
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Abstinence & Be Faithful      

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who had sex with more than one partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 2.7 2.1 2.9 7.4 0.2  

National (male) 26.2 25.9 27.3 4.2 1.1  

South East (female) 5.1 1.5 2.8 -45.1 -2.3  

South East (male) 16.7 12.8 26.2 56.9 9.5  

       

       

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 8.9 10.7 9.4 5.6 0.5  

National (male) 19.4 20.7 19.8 2.1 0.4  

South East (female) 11.4 13.9 13.8 21.1 2.4  

South East (male) 26.3 22 21.8 -17.1 -4.5  

 

 

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 14.2 13.1 -7.7 -1.1   

National (male) 39.1 29.1 -25.6 -10.0   

South East (female) 30.3 21.9 -27.7 -8.4   

South East (male) 44.5 39.7 -10.8 -4.8   
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Percent reporting ever transactional sex (NARHS)    

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6.9 4.1 4.5 -34.8 -2.4  

National (male) 8.7 10.8 8.2 -5.7 -0.5  

South East (female) 8.3 3.9 6.1 -26.5 -2.2  

South East (male) 9.3 15 11.1 19.4 1.8  

       

       

Median age at sexual debut (NARHS)     

 2003 2005 2007 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 16.9 17.4 16.0 -0.9   

National (male) 19.8 20.1 17.0 -2.8   

South East (female) 20.5 20.7 17.0 -3.5   

South East (male) 19.3 19.6 18.0 -1.3   

       

       

C. KNOWLEDGE DATA      

       

Percent reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 42.3 48 13.5 5.7   

National (male) 59.8 67.4 12.7 7.6   

South East (female) 42.2 55.1 30.6 12.9   

South East (male) 75.5 72.4 -4.1 -3.1   

*Limiting sex to one uninfected partner and condom use   
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Percent reporting knowledge of condoms (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 65.3 73 71.3 9.2 6.0  

South East (all) 76.7 88.8 85.9 12.0 9.2  

South East (rural) 70.6 86.6 84.2 19.3 13.6  

South East (urban) 86.5 92.6 91.5 5.8 5.0  

 
 

 
 

Percent reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 44.6 53 18.8 8.4   

National (male) 63.4 71.1 12.1 7.7   

South East (female) 43.6 60.9 39.7 17.3   

South East (male) 79.4 76 -4.3 -3.4   

 

 

Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 80.6 86.9 84.6 5.0 4.0  

South East (all) 90.7 92.7 86.5 -4.6 -4.2  
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Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 59.9 67.9 13.4 8.0   

National (male) 80.2 82.5 2.9 2.3   

South East (female) 77.3 77.8 0.6 0.5   

South East (male) 85.1 87.6 2.9 2.5   

       

       

Percent reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 69.9 78 74.6 6.7 4.7  

South East (all) 91.2 94.6 90.7 -0.5 -0.5  
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Table A11. South West 

 

A. BIOLOGICAL DATA      

       

Median HIV prevalence among the general population (ANC)  

 2001 2003 2005 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 

National (all) 5.3 4.3 4.0 3.4 -35.8 -1.9 

South West (all) 4 2.3 1.3 2.0 -50.0 -2.0 

South West (rural) 6.9 4.2 1.3 2.0 -71.0 -4.9 

South West (urban) 4 2.3 2.3 2.0 -50.0 -2.0 

       

       

Self-reported experience of STI symptoms among those who have ever had sex (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 6.3 7.1 6.9 9.5 0.6  

South West (all) 6.1 8.6 4.9 -19.7 -1.2  
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B. BEHAVIORAL DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention     

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 32.2 43.8 35.3 9.6 3.1  

National (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 8.2 4.1  

South West (female) 33.6 50 36.2 7.7 2.6  

South West (male) 50.2 68.1 64.7 28.9 14.5  

       

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (DHS) 

  
2003 2008 % Change 

Absolute 

Change   

National (female) 23.2 33.4 44.0 10.2   

National (male) 46.9 53.1 13.2 6.2   

South West (female) 40.9 39.5 -3.4 -1.4   

South West (male) 63 65.1 3.3 2.1   

 

 

Percentage of women and men aged 15-49 who report ever being tested for HIV, by zone (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6 10.8 14.4 140.0 8.4  

National (male) 7.6 11.5 14.7 93.4 7.1  

South West (female) 7 14.3 14.7 110.0 7.7  

South West (male) 9.3 13.4 14.9 60.2 5.6  
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Abstinence & Be Faithful      

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who had sex with more than one partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 2.7 2.1 2.9 7.4 0.2  

National (male) 26.2 25.9 27.3 4.2 1.1  

South West (female) 2 1.6 4.3 115.0 2.3  

South West (male) 22.9 25.3 29.7 29.7 6.8  

       

       

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 8.9 10.7 9.4 5.6 0.5  

National (male) 19.4 20.7 19.8 2.1 0.4  

South West (female) 13.3 16 14.2 6.8 0.9  

South West (male) 27.2 31.6 26.7 -1.8 -0.5  

 

 

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 14.2 13.1 -7.7 -1.1   

National (male) 39.1 29.1 -25.6 -10.0   

South West (female) 21.1 17.2 -18.5 -3.9   

South West (male) 58 44.2 -23.8 -13.8   
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Percent reporting ever transactional sex (NARHS)    

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6.9 4.1 4.5 -34.8 -2.4  

National (male) 8.7 10.8 8.2 -5.7 -0.5  

South West (female) 6.7 4.8 5.3 -20.9 -1.4  

South West (male) 7 9.1 6.9 -1.4 -0.1  

       

       

Median age at sexual debut (NARHS)     

 2003 2005 2007 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 16.9 17.4 16.0 -0.9   

National (male) 19.8 20.1 17.0 -2.8   

South West (female) 18.4 17.75 18.0 -0.4   

South West (male) 18.6 19.3 17.0 -1.6   

       

       

C. KNOWLEDGE DATA      

       

Percent reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 42.3 48 13.5 5.7   

National (male) 59.8 67.4 12.7 7.6   

South West (female) 52.4 50.2 -4.2 -2.2   

South West (male) 69 66.9 -3.0 -2.1   

*Limiting sex to one uninfected partner and condom use   
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Percent reporting knowledge of condoms (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 65.3 73 71.3 9.2 6.0  

South West (all) 90.2 89.8 88.8 -1.6 -1.4  

South West (rural) 81 82.3 84.2 4.0 3.2  

South West (urban) 95.2 94.5 92.1 -3.3 -3.1  

  

  

Percent reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 44.6 53 18.8 8.4   

National (male) 63.4 71.1 12.1 7.7   

South West (female) 56.3 58.9 4.6 2.6   

South West (male) 73.5 72.8 -1.0 -0.7   

       

       

Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 80.6 86.9 84.6 5.0 4.0  

South West (all) 85 86.4 88.8 4.5 3.8  
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Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 59.9 67.9 13.4 8.0   

National (male) 80.2 82.5 2.9 2.3   

South West (female) 67.4 67.3 -0.1 -0.1   

South West (male) 83.4 81.5 -2.3 -1.9   

       

       

Percent reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS)  

  
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

National (all) 69.9 78 74.6 6.7 4.7  

South West (all) 80.1 80.6 77.0 -3.9 -3.1  
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Table A12. South South 

 

A. BIOLOGICAL DATA      

       

Median HIV prevalence among the general population (ANC)  

 2001 2003 2005 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 

National (all) 5.3 4.3 4.0 3.4 -35.8 -1.9 

South South (all) 7.7 6 5.0 7.0 -9.1 -0.7 

South South (rural) N/A N/A 4.0 4.0   

South South (urban) 7.7 6 5.7 7.1 -7.8 -0.6 

       

       

Self-reported experience of STI symptoms among those who have ever had sex (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 6.3 7.1 6.9 9.5 0.6  

South South (all) 9.7 6.5 7.2 -25.8 -2.5  
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B. BEHAVIORAL DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention     

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 32.2 43.8 35.3 9.6 3.1  

National (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 8.2 4.1  

South South (female) 32.9 33 31.6 -4.0 -1.3  

South South (male) 49.8 53 41.5 -16.7 -8.3  

       

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting 

partner, of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months, by zone and sex (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 23.2 33.4 44.0 10.2   

National (male) 46.9 53.1 13.2 6.2   

South South (female) 19.6 30.9 57.7 11.3   

South South (male) 37.8 49.3 30.4 11.5   

 

 

Percentage of women and men aged 15-49 who report ever being tested for HIV, by zone (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6 10.8 14.4 140.0 8.4  

National (male) 7.6 11.5 14.7 93.4 7.1  

South South (female) 6.1 15.9 19.4 218.0 13.3  

South South (male) 8.6 16.9 18.8 118.6 10.2  
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Abstinence & Be Faithful      

       

Percent of women and men aged 15–49 who had sex with more than one partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 2.7 2.1 2.9 7.4 0.2  

National (male) 26.2 25.9 27.3 4.2 1.1  

South South (female) 5.9 6.5 5.5 -6.8 -0.4  

South South (male) 25.5 26.9 15.1 -40.8 -10.4  

       

       

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 8.9 10.7 9.4 5.6 0.5  

National (male) 19.4 20.7 19.8 2.1 0.4  

South South (female) 20.9 28.7 21.5 2.9 0.6  

South South (male) 34.2 37 39.2 14.6 5.0  

 

 

Percent of men and women aged 15-49 who report sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 14.2 13.1 -7.7 -1.1   

National (male) 39.1 29.1 -25.6 -10.0   

South South (female) 36.9 32.7 -11.4 -4.2   

South South (male) 60.4 56.4 -6.6 -4.0   
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Percent reporting ever transactional sex (NARHS)    

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (female) 6.9 4.1 4.5 -34.8 -2.4  

National (male) 8.7 10.8 8.2 -5.7 -0.5  

South South (female) 15.3 12.1 10.4 -32.0 -4.9  

South South (male) 21.4 14.6 14.4 -32.7 -7.0  

       

       

Median age at sexual debut (NARHS)     

 2003 2005 2007 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 16.9 17.4 16.0 -0.9   

National (male) 19.8 20.1 17.0 -2.8   

South South (female) 16.7 17.75 16.0 -0.7   

South South (male) 18.2 19.2 16.0 -2.2   

       

       

C. KNOWLEDGE DATA      

       

Percent reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 42.3 48 13.5 5.7   

National (male) 59.8 67.4 12.7 7.6   

South South (female) 47.1 59.8 27.0 12.7   

South South (male) 49.8      

*Limiting sex to one uninfected partner and condom use   
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Percent reporting knowledge of condoms (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 65.3 73 71.3 9.2 6.0  

South South (all) 78.5 86.7 88.1 12.2 9.6  

South South (rural) 74.9 82.9 86.0 14.8 11.1  

South South (urban) 88.5 95.2 92.5 4.5 4.0  

  

  

Percent reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 44.6 53 18.8 8.4   

National (male) 63.4 71.1 12.1 7.7   

South South (female) 48.8 64.6 32.4 15.8   

South South (male) 50.4 77.6 54.0 27.2   

       

       

Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 80.6 86.9 84.6 5.0 4.0  

South South (all) 92.9 90.7 86.0 -7.4 -6.9  
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Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

National (female) 59.9 67.9 13.4 8.0   

National (male) 80.2 82.5 2.9 2.3   

South South (female) 58 73.2 26.2 15.2   

South South (male) 68.2 74.9 9.8 6.7   

       

       

Percent reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS)  

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (all) 69.9 78 74.6 6.7 4.7  

South South (all) 81.4 81.4 80.6 -1.0 -0.8  
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Table A13. Youth 

 

A. BIOLOGICAL DATA      

       

Change in HIV prevalence among women aged 15-24 (ANC)   

 2003 2005 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

National (youth) 3.9 3.5 3.1 -20.5 -0.8  

Rural (youth) 3.5 3.2 2.1 -40.0 -1.4  

Urban (youth) 4.2 3.8 3.5 -16.7 -0.7  

North Central 7.8 4.5 4.6 -41.0 -3.2   

North East 4 4.1 3.4 -15.0 -0.6  

North West 2.5 2.8 1.6 -36.0 -0.9  

South East 3.9 4 4.1 5.1 0.2  

South West 1.7 2 1 -41.2 -0.7  

South South 6.6 4.8 7.3 10.6 0.7  

       

       

Self-reported STI symptoms among youth aged 15-24 reporting previous sex (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All ages 6.3 7.1 6.9 9.5 0.6  

15-19 9.7 8.1 9.4 -3.1 -0.3  

20-24 8.9 10 10.4 16.9 1.5  
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B. BEHAVIORAL DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention      

       

Percentage of young never married people (aged 15-24) who used a condom at last sex, of all young single sexually active people 

surveyed (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

Female 24 35.5 47.9 11.5   

Male 46.3 49.5 6.9 3.2   

   

   

Percentage of youth aged 15-24 reporting condom use at last sex (NARHS)    

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

Female 31.9 58.3 34.3 7.5 2.4  

Male 51.3 76.8 52.2 1.8 0.9  

       

       

Percent of youth aged 15–24 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner, 

of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All ages (female) 32.2 43.8 35.3 9.6 3.1  

All ages (male) 50.1 61.3 54.2 8.2 4.1  

15-19 (female) 23.3 39.5 28.7 23.2 5.4  

15-19 (male) 47.9 49.7 47.8 -0.2 -0.1  

20-24 (female) 39.8 40.8 38.7 -2.8 -1.1  

20-24 (male) 52.9 64.1 47.5 -10.2 -5.4  
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Percent of youth aged 15–24 who say they used a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner, 

of those who have had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months (DHS) 

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

All ages (female) 23.2 33.4 44.0 10.2   

All ages (male) 46.9 53.1 13.2 6.2   

15-19 (female) 22      

15-19 (male) 32.8      

20-24 (female) 26      

20-24 (male) 53      

15-24 (female) 24 35.5 47.9 11.5   

15-24 (male) 46.3 49.5 6.9 3.2   

       

       

Percentage of youth who report ever being tested for HIV (NARHS)   

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All ages (female) 6 10.8 14.4 140.0 8.4  

All ages (male) 7.6 11.5 14.7 93.4 7.1  

15-19 (female) 2.6 3.6 7.1 173.1 4.5  

15-19 (male) 3.8 5.8 7 84.2 3.2  

20-24 (female) 6.5 11.5 15.3 135.4 8.8  

20-24 (male) 7.6 11 13.2 73.7 5.6  
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Abstinence & Be Faithful      

       

Percent of youth aged 15-24 reporting sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner in the last 12 months (all sources) 

 2000 (BSS) 2003 (DHS) 2007 (MICS) 2008 (DHS) % Change 03-08 Absolute Change 

National (female) 8.5 29.4 39.4 28.9 -1.7 -0.5 

National (male) 10 78.4  78.7 0.4 0.3 

North Central (female)  35.1 32.3    

North Central (male)  91.7     

North East (female)  8.1 30.2    

North East (male)  70.9     

North West (female)  2 4.7    

North West (male)  19.5     

South East (female)  70 73.1    

South East (male)  98.8     

South West (female)  56.7 61.3    

South West (male)  93.7     

South South (female)   70.6 72.7     

South South (male)   94.5      
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Percent of youth aged 15-24 who report sex with 2+ partners in the last 12 months (all sources) 

 2003 (DHS) 2005 (BSS) 2007 (MICS) 2008 (DHS) % Change Absolute Change 

National (female) 2.2 7.3, 8 2.5 2.1 -4.5 -0.1 

National (male) 8.4 13.3, 13.3  17.2 104.8 8.8 

North Central (female) 1.1  2.1    

North Central (male) 9      

North East (female) 1.2  1.1    

North East (male) 15.8      

North West (female) 0.6  1.2    

North West (male) 1.8      

South East (female) 1.5  2    

South East (male) 6.7      

South West (female) 1.1  2    

South West (male) 11.6      

South South (female) 7.2  6.4    

South South (male) 9.9      

       

  

Percent of youth aged 15-24 reporting sex with 2+ partners in the last 12 months (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

15-19 (female) 0.9 2.3 155.6 1.4   

15-19 (male) 4.9 14.5 195.9 9.6   

20-24 (female) 3.8 2 -47.4 -1.8   

20-24 (male) 12.2 18.2 49.2 6   
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Percent of female respondents aged 15-19 who have had non-marital sex with a man 10 years or more older than themselves in 

the last 12 months, of all those who have had non-marital sex in the last 12 months 

 2003 (DHS) 2005 (BSS) 2007 (MICS)    

National (youth) 11.6 

8.6 (in-school); 

8.2 (out-of-

school) 

33.3 

    

North Central   28.9     

North East   35.3     

North West   60.6     

South East 12.8  20.4     

South West   13.2     

South South 8.7  15.9     

      

      

C. KNOWLEDGE DATA      

Condoms & Other Prevention      

       

Percent of youth reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (DHS)    

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

All ages (female) 42.3 48 13.5 5.7   

All ages (male) 59.8 67.4 12.7 7.6   

15-19 (female) 36.5 42.9 17.5 6.4   

15-19 (male) 52 60.6 16.5 8.6   

20-24 (female) 44.9 50.6 12.7 5.7   

20-24 (male) 65.1 71.5 9.8 6.4   

Knowledge = limiting sex to one uninfected partner + condom use      
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Percent of youth reporting knowledge of HIV prevention methods (NARHS)   

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All ages (female) 42.2 44.6 43.5 3.1 1.3  

All ages (male) 59.9 59.4 60.4 0.8 0.5  

15-19 (all) 48.6 47.7 46.2 -4.9 -2.4  

20-24 (all) 56.9 58.8 57.1 0.4 0.2  

Knowledge = limiting sex to one uninfected partner + condom use     

       

       

Percent of youth reporting knowledge of condoms (NARHS)   

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All ages (national) 65.3 73 71.3 9.2 6  

15-19 (all) 59.4 65.8 61 2.7 1.6  

15-19 (rural) 47.7 56 53.5 12.2 5.8  

15-19 (urban) 81.1 85 76 -6.3 -5.1  

20-24 (all) 70.8 79.4 75.5 6.6 4.7  

20-24 (rural) 60 71.3 67.6 12.7 7.6  

20-24 (urban) 88.9 92 89.9 1.1 1  
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Percent of youth reporting that condom use can reduce the risk of HIV infection (DHS)  

 2003 2008 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

All ages (female) 44.6 53 18.8 8.4   

All ages (male) 63.4 71.1 12.1 7.7   

15-19 (female) 38.6 48.3 25.1 9.7   

15-19 (male) 58.2 64.6 11.0 6.4   

20-24 (female) 47.8 55.9 16.9 8.1   

20-24 (male) 67.8 75 10.6 7.2   

       

       

Percent who believe that condoms can protect against HIV (NARHS)   

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All ages 49.9 54.6 54.5 9.2 4.6  

15-19  45.5 46.8 44 -3.3 -1.5  

20-24  56.3 61.5 59.4 5.5 3.1  
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Percent of youth reporting knowledge of where to buy a condom    

 2000 (BSS) 2003 (DHS)     

All ages (female) 58.5 24      

All ages (male) 65.5 58.1      

North Central (female)  21.2     

North Central (male)  56.2     

North East (female)  10.5     

North East (male)  52.9     

North West (female)  6.2     

North West (male)  42     

South East (female)  33.9     

South East (male)  77.9     

South West (female)  51.3     

South West (male)  84.4     

South South (female)  38.1     

South South (male)  55.7     

       

       

Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce HIV risk (NARHS) 

 2003 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

All ages 80.6 86.9 84.6 5 4  

15-19  75.6 82.8 77.7 2.8 2.1  

20-24  82.4 88.6 87 5.6 4.6  
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Percent reporting that limiting sex to one uninfected partner can reduce HIV risk (DHS)  

 2003 (DHS) 2008 (DHS) % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
  

All ages (female) 59.9 67.9 13.4 8   

All ages (male) 80.2 82.5 2.9 2.3   

15-19 (female) 53.3 63.2 18.6 9.9   

15-19 (male) 64.8 75.5 16.5 10.7   

20-24 (female) 63 69.5 10.3 6.5   

20-24 (male) 80.6 85.3 5.8 4.7   

       

       

Percent of youth reporting that abstinence can reduce the risk of HIV infection (NARHS) 

  
2003 2005 2007 % Change 

Absolute 

Change  

All ages 69.9 78 74.6 6.7 4.7  

15-19  70.3 79.2 73 3.8 2.7  

20-24  73.2 79.5 76.6 4.6 3.4  
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Table A.14 Most-at-risk populations 

BIOLOGICAL DATA       

       

HIV Prevalence, by MARP (2004-2009)  

 
2007 

(BioBSS) 
2006 (Oyo)* 

2008 

(Plateau)* 
2008 (NE)* 

2008 

(national)* 
2008* 

FSW (any type)  25.6 48.2    

FSW (brothel) 37.4   31.3  49 

FSW (non-brothel) 30.2     12.7 

MSM 13.5    13.4  

Transport workers 3.7     16.4 

Police 3.5      

Armed forces 3.1      

*Fayemiwo et al; Imade et al; Dutse et al; Adebajo et al; Villaba-Diebold et al 

       

       

Syphilis Prevalence, by MARP (2004-2009)    

 2007 (BioBSS) 2007 (Lagos)* 2008 (national)*    

FSW (any type)        

FSW (brothel) 1.3 21.1      

FSW (non-brothel) 0.5       

MSM 0  0.3     

Transport workers 1.7      

Police 1      

Armed forces 0.5      

*Oyefara et al, 200X; Adebajo et al, 2008       
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Self-reported STI, by MARP (BSS)    

 2005 2007 
2007 

(Lagos)* 
% Change 

Absolute 

Change 
 

FSW (any type)   51.6    

FSW (brothel) 3.1 16.1  419.4 13  

FSW (non-brothel) 4.3 17.9  316.3 13.6  

MSM  6.9     

Transport workers 3 to 3.7 5.7     

Police  6.5     

Armed forces  6     

Oyefara et al       

       

       

Percent of FSWs reporting the use of a condom with their most recent client (BSS)  

 2000 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

FSW (brothel) 79.9 91.2 98.4 23.2 18.5  

FSW (non-brothel)  92.2 96.9 5.1 4.7  

       

       

Percent of MARPs who report using a condom the last time they had sex with a non-marital, non-cohabiting partner, of those who have 

had sex with such a partner in the last 12 months (BSS) 

 2005 2007     

Police (all)  59.7      

Police (female) 44.4       

Police (male) 60.6       

Armed forces (all)  81.8      

Armed forces (female) 58.3       

Armed forces (male) 76.9        
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Percent of male respondents aged 15-49 reporting sex with a female sex worker (BSS)  

 2000 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

Transport workers (all)  

17.7 (short);  

23 (moto) 3.8    

Transport workers (long) 11.9 15.7  31.9 3.8  

Police   2.3      

Armed forces   4.7      

MSM   5.6      

   

   

Percentage of MARPs who report ever being tested for HIV (BSS)   

 2000 2005 2007 % Change 
Absolute 

Change 
 

FSW (brothel) 31.2 55.3 49 57.1 17.8  

FSW (non-brothel)  52.8 33.2 -37.1* -19.6*  

Transport workers (all)  

25.4 (short), 

25.2 (moto) 25    

Transport workers (long) 13.1 29.5  125.2 ** 16.4**  

Police (all)  42 38 -9.5* -4*  

Police (female)  45     

Police (male)  41     

Armed forces (all)  71.9 76.1 5.8* 4.2*  

Armed forces (female)  83.8     

Armed forces (male)  70.7     

MSM   34    

*2005-2007 only; **2000-2005 only       
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Percent of MARPs reporting sex with more than one partner in the last 12 months (BSS, 2007) 

Transport workers 37.9       

Police 29.4       

Armed forces 37.3       
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Programmatic data  

 

Table A15. Summary of Programmatic data capture from PEPFAR implementing partners 

PEPFAR Indicator Year 
North 

Central 
North 
East 

North 
West 

South 
East 

South 
South 

South 
West 

Grand 
Total 

1. Number of community 

outreach HIV/AIDS 

prevention programs that 

promote abstinence 

and/or being faithful  

2004        

2005        

2006         

2007         

2008 8 70 5  8 278 369 

2009 18 116 24 16 32 341 547 

2. Number of mass media 
HIV/AIDS prevention 
programs that promote 
abstinence and/or being 
faithful   

2004               

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008  52     52 

2009  40     40 

3a. Number of individuals 
reached with community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
promote abstinence 
and/or being faithful (all 
ages, male) 

2004        

2005   349817 25998 24799  400614 

2006 3172 2155 88474 63937 18407 4464 180609 

2007 104963 79756 209027 117848 65004 287468 864066 

2008 346122 270248 136581 208839 125448 86775 1174013 

2009 68300 22108 42778 6279 33174 50938 223577 

3b. Number of individuals 
reached with community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
promote abstinence 
and/or being faithful (all 
ages, female) 

2004        

2005   18629 14318 39139 22558 94644 

2006 1516 68 27071 48050 27292 47903 151900 

2007 90922 62529 133795 79930 140943 273900 782019 

2008 236947 232090 214250 243423 104697 66104 1097511 

2009 79152 14041 36221 8480 37096 42616 217606 

3c. Number of individuals 
reached with community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
promote abstinence 
and/or being faithful (all 
ages) 

2004        

2005   368446 40316 63938 45565 518265 

2006 4688 2223 115545 111987 45699 92383 372525 

2007 195884 142284 342821 203115 281813 561367 1727284 

2008 583069 504693 588730 452261 230145 152810 2511708 

2009 147452 38900 79149 14759 50362 93626 424248 

4a. Number of individuals 
reached with community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
promote abstinence 
and/or being faithful (15-
24, male) 

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007 21198 5136 15888 13073 26528 74428 156251 

2008 19491 11556 8154 11910 29928 30335 111374 

2009 2874 5535 1743 775 7213 23570 41710 
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PEPFAR Indicator 
Year 

North 
Central 

North 
East 

North 
West 

South 
East 

South 
South 

South 
West 

Grand 
Total 

4b. Number of individuals 
reached with community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
promote abstinence 
and/or being faithful (15-
24, female)   

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007 13262 3187 9169 10216 18233 51782 105849 

2008 12554 7537 6139 11778 15370 16871 70249 

2009 3019 5838 2212 939 6885 23838 42731 

4c. Number of individuals 
reached with community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
promote abstinence 
and/or being faithful (ages 
15-24)  

2003        

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007 34459 8323 25056 23292 44760 126209 262099 

2008 2400 4438 21 23688 45298 47205 123050 

2009 5893 11373 3955 1714 14098 47408 84441 

5. Estimated number of 
individuals reached with 
mass media HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
promote abstinence 
and/or being faithful (all 
ages)  

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008  224437     224437 

2009  224437     224437 

6. Estimated number of 
individuals reached with 
mass media HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
promote abstinence 
and/or being faithful (ages 
15-24)  

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008  113185     113185 

2009  113185     113185 

7.  Number of individuals 
trained to provide 
HIV/AIDS prevention 
programs that promote 
abstinence and/or being 
faithful 

2004         

2005         

2006         

2007 2230 1937 2822 1322 8210 4222 20743 

2008 3748 3696 852 2834 1937 1723 14790 

2009 616 2583 404 376 1468 1256 6703 

8.  Number of community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
are NOT focused on 
abstinence and/or being 
faithful  

2004 54 27 27    108 

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008        

2009        

9.  Number of mass media 
HIV/AIDS prevention 
programs that are NOT 
focused on abstinence 
and/or being faithful  

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008        
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10.  Number of individuals 
reached with community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
are NOT focused on 
abstinence and/or being 
faithful (all ages)  

2004        

2005   110291 1871 226 49853 162241 

2006   76428 4582 5147 91544 177701 

2007 46247 28376 82296 23343 130930 101029 412221 

2008 214673 146817 274595 198154 103802 118753 1056794 

2009 19560 8602 15334 13635 48029 57289 162449 

11.  Number of individuals 
reached with community 
outreach HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
are NOT focused on 
abstinence and/or being 
faithful (ages 15-24)   

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007 26213 6783 16655 14415 45215 40575 149856 

2008 23505 7910 10262 19608 31641 11997 104923 

2009     10119  10119 

12.  Estimated number of 
individuals reached with 
mass media HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
are NOT focused on 
abstinence and/or being 
faithful (all ages)   

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008        

2009        

13.  Estimated number of 
individuals reached with 
mass media HIV/AIDS 
prevention programs that 
are NOT focused on 
abstinence and/or being 
faithful (ages 15-24)   

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008        

2009        

14.  Number of individuals 
trained to provide 
HIV/AIDS prevention 
programs that are NOT 
focused on abstinence 
and/or being faithful   

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007 211 202 360 441 496 936 2646 

2008 3371 3856 502 2409 1331 1418 12887 

2009 412 404 183 351 182 321 1853 

15.  Number of targeted 
condom service outlets  

2004 29 40     69 

2005        

2006        

2007 36 34 21 8 17 17 133 

2008 106 39 21 42 47 26 281 

2009     21  21 

16.  Number of condoms 
purchased/shipped for 
social marketing 
campaigns 

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008 283140 153580 60540 189120 147120 59040 892540 

2009        
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17.  Number of condoms 
sold/distributed through 
social marketing 
campaigns 

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007   1772    1772 

2008 200623 91345 204190 138753 65318 51885 752114 

2009 292195 220626 96305 62457 117396 26631 815610 

18.  Number of service 
outlets providing 
counseling and testing  

2004    1   1 

2005    1   1 

2006    1   1 

2007 31 15 55 14 47 20 182 

2008 41 41 78 17 86 21 284 

2009 44 48 93 19 100 22 326 

19.  Number of sites 
providing HIV testing and 
counselling 

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007 22 11 43  17  93 

2008 31 31 51  43  156 

2009 164 43 82  63 1 353 

20.  Number of individuals 
who received HIV 
counseling and testing (all 
ages) 

2004 2      2 

2005    442   442 

2006   12668 3353 6309  22330 

2007 61229 5749 94884 78667 81336 110834 432699 

2008 116819 50490 145431 111868 166748 133967 725323 

2009 143784 47385 120481 67116 141842 82146 602754 

21.  Number of individuals 
who received HIV 
counseling and testing 
(ages 15-24) 

2004 47061 40943 12746    100750 

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008     11335  11335 

2009 3956  43  7609  11608 

22.  Number of individuals 
trained in HIV counseling 
and testing 

2004        

2005        

2006 10 2 4 2 26 3 47 

2007 119 6 11 6 71 6 219 

2008 75 121 86 14 107 18 421 

2009 742 55 255 17 174 33 1276 

23.  Number of males 
circumcised as part of the 
minimum package of MC 
for HIV prevention 
services 

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008        

2009        
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24.  Number of People 
Living with HIV/AIDS 
(PLHIV) reached with a 
minimum package of 
Prevention with PLHIV 
interventions  

2004        

2005        

2006   4439  1214  5653 

2007 2096  6444  1846  10386 

2008 8538 3335 8244  5609  25726 

2009 10535 3101 7463  7366  28465 

25.  Number of people 
reached with individual 
and/or small group level 
AB or COP interventions 
based on evidence and/or 
meet the minimum 
standards required  

2004        

2005   478849 42187 64164 95418 680618 

2006   191673 115867 48433 172998 528971 

2007 28110  117552 5308 113511 287306 551787 

2008 17174 845 46781 8491 57702 86067 217060 

2009 55038 1302 48172 17303 65766 71020 258601 

26.  Number of MARP 
reached with individual 
and/or small group level 
interventions that are 
based on evidence and/or 
meet the minimum 
standards required  

2004        

2005   64606   13222 77828 

2006   43680 1033  46625 91338 

2007 2382  45114 2347 12230 74749 136822 

2008 1227  40189 1896 13821 78355 135488 

2009 2778  15545 5142 25597 52922 101984 

27.  Number of individuals 
who received Testing and 
Counseling services for 
HIV and received their test 
results (Male <15) 

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008     593  593 

2009     375  376 

28.  Number of individuals 
who received Testing and 
Counseling services for 
HIV and received their test 
results (Male 15+) 

2004        

2005        

2006 1351      1351 

2007 2093 662 1552 1307 1567 2037 9218 

2008 7705   6716 4336 11659 7088 37504 

2009 3450 3058 3895 1702 8249 7132 27486 

29.  Number of individuals 
who received Testing and 
Counseling services for 
HIV and received their test 
results (Female <15) 

2004        

2005        

2006        

2007        

2008     724  724 

2009     714  714 

30.  Number of individuals 
who received Testing and 
Counseling services for 
HIV and received their test 
results (Female 15+) 

2004        

2005        

2006 742      742 

2007 1152 408 1009 887 998 2302 6756 

2008 3954 1373 4247 3077 11056 6710 30417 

2009 1797 1320 2475 1409 8697 4497 20195 

 


